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FORE WORD

For the United Nations, 1965 was typical of the twenty years of its
existence - a mosaic of agreement and disagreement, of peace-making and
conflict, of advance and setback, of serious concern. with unresolved problems
and satisfaction with the solution of others. The Organization has enjoyed
botter years; it lias also, suffered worse. But if ail the manifold activities that it
undertook i 1965 are added up and fairly assessed, its successes seemn to
outweigh its failures.

One could have wished for more progress, of course, flot only ini 1965
but also i each of the years sinco 1945. Yet we must remînd ourselves that
twenty years is a very short period i the life of a great political institution
lilce the United Nations. Our national parliaments took centuries to establish
themselves and to draw up principles and rulos for the orderly and democratic
conduct of the nation's affairs. Why, thon, should we demand instant perfec-
tion froin an organization now composed of 117 independent and soveroign
states and expect them, with their competing dlaims, intorests and priorities,
to live up to ail the idoals and aims of tho Charter within two decades? At
the saine time, wo sometimos forget how far the United Nations has already
travelled towards giving substance to its Charter; how it managed to survive
the period of tie Cold War, when it was difficuit for it to function offectively
as a force for poace; and how it lias been successful in tho past fifteen yoars
or so in preventing the outbreak or recurrence of hostilities i many parts of
the world, even thougi long-terni solutions for the underlying causes of these
disputes have frequently eluded its grasp. The past twenty years have shown
that the United Nations can set certain limita to the rivalries of nation& and
direct these into mor constructive and peacoful channels; but if it is to
advance stili further i this work, caci of its membors wii have to give up
something of its own interests and ail will have to find new dimensions for
co-operation witi one another - a salient fact recognized by the United
Nations when it designated 1965 as International Co-operation Yoar.

/.00z

Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

OTTAWA, APRIL 20, 1966
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1
GENERAL SURVEY'

The United Nations entered 1965 with its dignity and prestige damaged
by a General Assembly immobilized by constitutional disagreement over the
financing of peace-keeping operations: it ended the year nlot with a basic solu-
tion to this problem but at least with a compromise which permitted the
Organization to chalk up a creditable record of achievement i a period
marked by civil strife i the. Dominican Repubio, rébellion ini Riiodesia, war
i Kashmir and an expanding conffict. i Vietnam. What was and what stili is

involved is the place of the United Nations in the. conduct of international
affairs. To paraphrase the now celebrated, distinction made by the, late Dag
Hammarskjold, certain members of the United Nations conceive of it as "a
statde conference machinery" designed for the resolution of conflicts of interest
and ideology, while others see it as a dynamic instrument through which gov-
ernments neot only seek to reconcile their viewpoints but also try to develop
formes of executive action on behaif of all members - forms aimed at fore-
stalling or resolving confiicts by appropriate diplomatic or political means.
The small minority of members who support the. more liniited conception
reject the broader interpretation and its corollary that there is a collective
obligation on ail members to help pay for duly-authorized United Nations
peace-keeping actions, whether or nlot they favour them. The bulk o! the.
membership, in taldng these views into account and i accepting a com-
promise solution, wisely avoided the. risk of doing possibly irreparable damiage
to the fabric of what is, after ail, stili a very young organization.

The. compromise agreed upon took the. formi of a consensus reached in
the Special Committee on Peace-Keeping Operations2 that the financial diffi-
culties of the. Organization should be solved through voluntary contributions
fromn member states -and that the, Assembly should resume its normal work
without considering the. application o! the. provisions of Article 19 o! the.

'The purpose of the General Survey is to discuss briefly some of the principal developments in
the. United Nations durlng the. year under review and to comment on their slgniftcance. A more
detailed accoumt of avents in the. United Nations i 1965 and the, part that Canada played in
them. will be found in the subsequent chapters.2See page 18.



Charter (loss of vote in the Assembly) to, those memibers which had failed, to
pay their peace-keeping assessments. In other words, it was agreed to set
aside the past by flot insisting on the payment of specific debts which certain
countries had persistently refused to recognize, but to deal with the problems
of the present by an appeal for voluntary contributions rather than by a con-
frontation over the issue of whether or not assessments for the cost of peace-
keeping operations are binding obligations on the mnembers. The Special
Comniittee did flot flnd it possible to make much progress with respect to the
future and the arrangements for peace-keeping operations i the years ahead.
Nor was further headway made i the. Assembly. A formula for financing
proposedl by Treland and othier small, states,' while imaginative and bold in
its purpose, was received with some rnisgivings as an attempt to produce a
solution which, if put to a vote, ran the risk of reviving the Article 19 crisis
and widening the existing divisions among the permanent members of the
Security Coundil. It was for this reason that a majority of memibers preferred
a Canadian proposai to extend the. mandate of the Special Committee and
renew the appeal, for voluntary contributions without raising questions of
principle.

This appeal had inimediate relevance to the United Nations Emergency
Force (UNEF) which, with a strength at the end of 1965 of 4,580 officers and
men (8 10 of them, Canadian), is stationed on the. borders between Israel and
the, United Arab R.public. It had been financed until 1964 by a graduated
assessment on ail member states and by voluntary contributions to make up
the deficit caused by the rejection by the Soviet bloc and other members of
its legality. However, the agreement flot to rais. the Article 19 issue with
respect to the. arrears for UNIEF meant that the. assessment system. could not
b. enforced. In spite of this the. Assembly, on Canada's initiative, adopted a
resolution2 which, though different iii some details from the pattern of previous
years, maintained the conception of assessment and the obligation of collec-
tive responsibility. Moreover, tii. new assessment formulation was so degIgned
that, notwithstanding the. fact that a number of nations have refused to con-
tribute, tiiere are reasonable prospects that an adequate sum will be raised.

A possible alternative to thus procedure would have been a simple appeal
for voluntary contributions, but the difficulties encountered in trying to finance
the. United Nations Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP)s the. other major United
Nations peace-ke.ping force still i operation, had illustrated the shortcom-
ings of this method. UNFTCYP, with a strength at the end of the. year of

'Sec page 18.2See Page 36.
3See Pages 20 and 53.



about 5,600 officers and men (about 1,000 of them Canadian) fromi nine
countries, has been stationed ini Cyprus since Apri lf96. It has been able to
function only because these members have been willing to keep their troops
i Cyprus despite the inability of the United Nations to reimburse themn iii

full. By the end of the year, the Organization had received contributions
(either pledged or actually made) of $34.6 milflion, while expenses had
amounted to $41.5 million over the previous 21 months. Despite this deficit
and the unfair burden it imposcd on the contributing countries, the Security
Council could sec no alternative but to renew the mandate of UNFICYP for
another three-month pcriod i December 1965.

The establishment i 1965 of two new observer missions and the expan-
sion of a third did flot present the saine difficulties, because the financial
commitmnents ivolved were small compared to the political benefits at stake
and were acccptcd as obligations of the regular budget The smail mission
despatched to, the Domhiican Republic i May by the Security Counicil to
report on the cease-fire arranged by the Organization of American States
meant that for, the first time a United Nations peace mission was functioning
in tic saine country and dealing with the saine matters as a simu mission of
a regional organization. Although this gave rise to special probleims of rela-
tionship and liaison, thc United Nations presence i thc Dominican Rcpublic
was appropriate, in Canada's vicw, since the Organization must bo concerned
with ail situations affecting peace and security.1

A much larger operation was the establishmnent, as a resuit of thc Indo-
Pakistani conflict over Kashinir, of the United Nations India-Pakistan Ob-
server Mission (LJNIPOM) and the simultaneous expansion of the 18-year-old
United Nations Military Observer Group i India and Pakistan (UNMOQIP).2
WiUi a maximum joint strength, including an air-transport unit, of 335
officers and men (182 of thcm Canadian), Uiesc missions had Uic task of
observig and verifying Uic implementation of Uiecease-fire and troop with-
drawals accepted by both, sides. AlUiough settlement of Uic confiet was
accomplishcd outside its conference halls, Uie United Nations helped to lay
Uic foundation for Uic Tashkent Agreement by cornmitting its prestige and
resources to bringing the war to an end. This succeas introduced a ncw note
of confidence and optiniism into Uic debates o! Uic twentieth session then
takinig place.

Despite Uie admittcd value of United Nations peace-kceping operations,
Uieir continued presence in troubled arcas poses certain dilemnias. Such

15ee Page 57.
2See Page 58.



operations as UNTSO,l UNEF and UNMOGIP (UNIPOM was terminated
early ini 1966 after its mission was completed) have been indispensable in
helping to maintain peace in their respective areas and their sudden with-
drawal could have disastrous consequences. Yet, at the same time, in becom-
ing a familiar part of the local scene, their presence may have, as the
Secretary-General piirased. it in the introduction to his Annual Report,
"tended, to reduce the sense of urgency whicii might stimulate a search by the
parties concerned for a basic and peaceful solution of their confficts".
UNFICYP, while only two years old, is perhaps another case in point in the
light of the. repeated extension of its original three-month mandate because of
the inability of the. parties concemned to solve their problems. As the Secretary
of State for External Affairs, the Honourable Paul Martin, said in his address
to the Assembly on September 24:

The. time has corne to ensure that peace keeping is intimately lînked with peaceful
settlement. The, former, ceffntial as it is, should flot b. perrnitted tu obscure or divert
the, purpose ofth lattr.... The. parties to a dispute should flot expect to enoy the
benefits of United Nations intervention wîtiiout accepting responsibility to settle their
differences and thue facilitate the, earliest possible termination of peace-keeping measures.

It was, tiierefore, a disappointment wiien the. majority of members at the.
twentietii session received with relatively littie enthusiasm a Britishi proposai
which sought a study of the subject of the peaceful settlemient o! diputes,2
botii from the. legal and the. political points of view, i order ho improve
procedures for fact-finding, mediation, concilation, arbitration and judicial
setulement.

On a separate, tiiough related issue, the Assembly took action which
recognized that international disputes and disturbauces would be much re-
duced if nations did flot intervene, directly or indirectly, in the affairs of otiier
states The. original proposai for a declaration on the inadniissibility of inter-
vention" in the, domestic affairs of states was initiated by the Soviet Union,
apparently as a device to direct criticism. towards United States action i the
Dominican R.public and in Vietnam. Tii. conception was transfornied into
a document embracing almoit every conceivable type of intervention, includ-
ing subversive activities designed to overthrow govertnents. The virtually
unaninious approval accorded to the declaration can be taken as an expression
of the political wili of the. Assembly, reflecting the fear of many of the. new
member states that violations of the. principle of non-intervention pose a
serious threat to their independence and fre.domn.

'Thue United Nations Trucs Supervisory Organization, which was established in 1948 to super-
vise the cesse-lire between 1sda and the Arab states.
2See Page 19.
55e Page 19.



The admission of The Gambia, the Maldive Islands and Singapore to the
United Nations in 1965 formed part of the established pattern of emerging
nations crowning independence by membership in the United Nations. In
contrast, the withdlrawal of Indonesia front the United Nations i January was
an unhappy and unfortunate event. It represented an act which had flot even
been provided for ini the Charter, although it had been agrced at SanFranciso
that if "a member ... feels constrained to, wihdraw ... it i.s flot the purpose
of the Organization to compel (it) to continue its co-operation wîth the Organ-
ization".' Ini commenting to the press on Indonesias action, the Secretary of
State for External Affairs said that it lis bound to be injurions to Indonesia
and is not helpful to tic United Nations, particuîarly at thc present trne,
when it il; faccd wîth serious difficulties. . . . I arn sure that the vast
rnajority of member countries Winl be rnost disappointed i Uiche course that
has been taken by President Sukarno".

The question of Chinese representation2 rernained to, thc forefront, with
Uic balanceof viewpoint shifting further in favour of Uic People's Republic
of China. At the twentieth session, a resolution calling for the rernoval of
representatives of Nationalist China and Uic seating of representatives of Uic
People's Republic of China resultcd in a tied vote of 47 in favour to 47
against, wiUi 20 abstentions. In 1963 thc vote on the sanie resolution was 41
to 57, wiUi 12 abstentions. The prior vote deuignating Uic question as "im-
portant", and thus requiring a two-thirs rnajority for approval, was 56 in
favour to 49 agaist, wiUi il abstentions (as compared to 61 in favour, 34
against, wiUi 7 abstentions when a sirnilar procedural resolution was adopted
in 1961). The sanie day, Mr. Martin issued a staternent in Ottawa saying
that:

Canada would have welcomed the opportunity to sec Communi t China take a scat
in the world organization had Peking rmade this possible. If that lias not yet happened,
it la because Peking itself has set a price en participation which is unacceptabie.

As progress along Uic road to disarmament has to be rneasured over a
long period of time, it is not always possible to point to significant accornplish-
ments in any given year. While no agreemnents werc reached i 1965, disarma-
ment negotiations were encouraging in that Uiey were exhaustive and were
carried on despite Uic disruptive effect of a number of international crises,
particularly Uic intensification of Uic war i Vietnamn. Debates in Uic Dis-
armarnent Commission," which was convened for Uic first tirne in five years,

IDocuments of the UN Confereace on International Organization, San Francisco, 1945. Vol.
VII, Page 327.
2See Page 13.
3SSe Page 47.
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the Eighteen-Nation Disarmainent Conimittee (ENDC) and the First Coin-

mitteel were characterized, on the whole, by a tone of dispassion and more

active participation by the non-aligned states. Mucli attention was devoted to

the question of preventing the spread of nuclear weapons to countries not now

possessing them. Although neither the Disarmament Commission nor the

ENDC discussions made substantive progress on this question, the tabling; at

Geneva of the United States draft treaty on non-prolifération (to which Can-

ada contributed some elements) helped to crystailize the issues at hand. With

the tabling of a Soviet counter-draft treaty in the General Assembly, the non-

proliferation debate eventually focused on these two proposais.

As a useful complement to a proliferation treaty and as another impedi-

ment to the developmnent of nuclear arms, the extension of the partial nuclear

test ban treaty to include underground testing received considerable attention.

Differing views on the need for on-site inspections to, verify suspected breaches

of a treaty continued to block agreement. To help, resolve the verification

problem, Sweden proposed a "nuclear detection club" which might, through

exchanges of seisici data, imiprove the world's capacity to detect, and subse-
quently identify, nuclear tests. A significant development, was the overwhelm-
ing support gained by a proposai, presented first in the Disarnament Com-

mission and pursued at some length i the First Comniittee, for the convening
of a world disarmament conference to include ail countries, whether members

of the United Nations or not. The regional approach to the control. of nuclear
weapons, continued to gain strength with the approval by the First Cominittee
of a proposai to exclude nuclear weapons from the continent of Africa. The

question of general and complete disarmament was considered only cursorily.
Canada voted for the First Committee's resolutions urging that the ENDC
make early progress towards a non-proliferation treaty, a comprehiensive
nuclear test ban and general and complete disarmament. It also supported
resolutions making preliminary provision for the convening of a world dis-

armament conference and calaig upon ail states to refrain from introc<ucing
nuclear weapons into the continent of Africa.

To most members of the United Nations, Brîtain's continued refusai to
grant independence to Rhodesia on the basis of the 1961 constitution seemed
to represent a sine qua non for an improvement in the status of the African
majority there. Their concern was, therefore, understandable when further

progress towards a true multi-racial partnership appeared endangered by the
threat of a unilateral declaration of independence, and they spoke with virtu-
aily one voice in their appeals to Britain not to let such a developmnent suc-

1 5oe Pa"e 15.



ceed.1 Where they differed was over the means, with Western delegations
generally opposed to proposais which would entail the use of force. When
independence was declared unilaterally by the Rhodesian Government, the
Afro-Asians, i particular, feit keenly that their worst fears had been con-
firmed, and certainly the declaration did flot provide an>' encouragement to
moderate the ternis of their draft resolutions on colonial and related issues i
order to make it possible for the Western nations to give them; their full
support.

As to South Africa, the pressure for economic sanctions continued i
1965, with the Assemably 2 drawing the attention of the Security Council to
the situation i South Africa as a threat to iternational peace and pointig
out that the imposition of economic sanctions was essential if the problem of
apartheid was to be solved. Under Chapter VII of the Charter, it is the pre-
rogative of the Council to take action on such a judgment but, while the
question of apartheid was iscribed on its agenda i 1965, it was not, for a
number of reasons, debated. It ma>', however, be inscribed agai i 1966,
when the Coundcil will have five rather than two Afro-Asian members.

Appropriately enough, 1965, as the twentieth anniversar>' of the United
Nations, was the occasion for a decision to take stock of what the United
Nations system of organizations was achieving by its efforts and expenditures.
Co-ordination had suffered i the process of rapid expansion and machiner>'
designed for a more llnxited purpose had begun to labour under heavier
traffic. To these problems were added the financial. difficulties of the United
Nations itself, arising fromn the peace-keepig commitments of the Organiza-
tion. The twentieth session, therefore, decided 3 at the suggestion of France,
to set up a committee of financial experts to recommend how fixe procedures
for preparing and approvig the budgets of thxe United Nations system as a
whole miglit be improved so as to ensure the better use of available funds.

is initiative was particular>' timel>' i its implications for the role fixe
United Nations should. play' in coping with economie under-development. T'he
proportions of this problema were vividly outlined b>' the Secretary-General i
his annual report to thxe Economic and Social Coundil.4 In it lie pointed out
that fixe rate of growth of fixe national icome of most developig countries
has been considerab>' lower than fixe modest overail target of five per cent
laid down in 1961 for fixe Development Decade and even less than the growth
rate of the second haif of the 1950s. On a per capita basis, the expansion in

iSee Pages 30 and 53.2Seo Page 14.
aSee Page 3s.
4Document A/6003, Supplement 3, Page 14.



the gross national product of the developing countries had been mucli smaller
than that i the developed countries; instead of narrowing, the gap in the
standards of living between developing and developed countries had, in f act,
widened i both absolute and relative terjns. The export earnings of the
developing countries had expanded much more rapidly, but they were signifi-
cantly smaller tha those of the rest of the world, with the resuit that the
share of the developing countries ini world trade had continued to decline.
Described i harsher terms, the overwhehning majority of United Nations
members have a per capita income of less than $250, compared with $3,000
ini the United States. In about half of the 80 less-developed countries which
are members of the World Bank, per capita income is rising only by about
1 per cent a year or less. lIn the words of the President of the World Bank:

If present trends are allowed to continue, there will be no adequate improvemnent
in living standards in vast areas of the globe for the balance of this century. Yet over
the samne period richer countries will be substantially increasing their wealth.

In 1965, the United Nations sought to improve its capacity to meet the
needa of the less-developed countries by reorganizing and expanding its
machinery in the economic development field.

While it has always included technical assistance in its regular budget,
the mai burden of United Nations efforts ini this area has been borne by two
voluntary programmes, the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance
(EPTA) and the Special Fund. Set up i 1950 with the co-operation of the
Specialized Agencies, EPTA in the itervening years has used some $500
million to provide 32,000 man-years of technical adviceand to award 31,700
fellowships to 120 developing countries. By 1959, it became apparent that
countries could flot develop their resources unless they knew what they were
and the Special Fund was brought into existence to help undertake pre-invest-
ment exploration designed to facilitate public and private investment. Lt has
undertaken 522 projects at a cost of $1,15 1 million, of which 58 per cent
was provided by the recipient governents themselves. By 1965, the funictions
and responsibilities of these two programmes were so closely related that
logic demanded they be housed under one organizational roof, to be known
as the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP).' This merger was
enacted to ensure close co-ordination and planning and a more solid base for
the future growth and evolution of the development-assistance activities of
the United Nations. An annual target of $200 million in voluntary contribu-
tions for the UNDP was called for by the Assembly but, given current and
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potential demands on its resources, it is estimated that this figure may wel
double i the next few years.

In an effort to seek stili further resources, for development, the United
Nations and FAO i 1961 established, at the urging of Canada, the World
Food Programme (WFP) to mobilize food aid as an additional, form of
assistance for developmnent projects, as well as to provide food aid ini emer-
gency situations. For the first tbree-year programme, WFP received, pledges
worth $94 million. lax 1965, it was decided that this approach to development
assistance had been so successful that WFP, which had been set up onl an
experimental basis, should continue ini existence so, long as multilateral food
aid is found feasible.1 kt hopes to raise $275 million for its work between
1%66 and 1968. Canada's pledge of $27.5 million towards this target lias
made it the second largest contributor.

To many countries, to, develop, is to industrialize, and the developing
countries have long argued that a Specialized Agency to speed their industrial
development should be an integral part of the United Nations system. The
major industrialized countries took the view that, since a number of different
United Nations bodies were already working in the field of ind.ustrial develop-
ment, the creation of a new Specialized Agency attempting to, deal with al
aspects of industrialization would contribute littie towards advancing develop-
ment i this area. However, in 1965, in the face of strong arguments from
the developing countries, a compromise wýas worked out between these two
approaches, and it was agreed to set up a United Nations Organization for
Industrial Development (UNOID) 2 as a semi-autonomous organization
within the United Nations system. UNOI) wiil succeed and expand upon the
activities of the Centre for Industrial Developinent, which was created in 1961
to co-ordinate the activities of the United Nations in this area.

In 1965, the United Nations further refined its approach to economie
assistance through studies carried on by thxe Advisory Committee on the
Application of Science and Technology to Development.A The Committee
was set up i recognition of the need for selectivity and the establishment of
priorities i tackling the. great array of development problems. Its task is to
adapt and apply the researchi and teclinological achievements of the. developed
countries to flic particular needs of thxe developing. In 1965, the Advisory
Comniittee was engaged in identifyig certain problenis which could cither
b. solved by a relatively quick breakthrough aud at comparatively littie cost
or high priority needs which could only be solved by an intensive application

lSe Page 24.2See Page 23.
BSee Page 26.



of science and technology. One area singled out for immediate exploration
was the large-scale desalinization of water for agriculture.

The work carried. out by the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development (UNCT.AD) in 1965 was mostly organizational in character;I
the establishment by the Trade and Development Board of its four main
conimittees, the selection of (Jeneva as the headquarters of UNCT7AD, and
the building up of a secretariat. To the disappointment of the developing
countries, it did flot make much headway over matters of substance within its
purview. This lack of progress reffected, in part, serious differences of views
between them and the developed countries, about the role and objectives of
UNCTAD, as well as the complexities of the problems involved. Nonetheless,
some ground was gained in an intangible way during the year in fostering an
increased awareness and understanding of the needs and difficulties ýof the
developing countries. As the Canadian delegate to the first meeting of the
Board noted, UNCTAD had undeniably succeeded in concentrating attention
&don the contribution that trade can make to, developmnent (and has made us)
more famniliar with and better prepared to corne to grips with the manifold
aspects of the problem than we were a year ago". Governments became more
seized of the challenge of under-development and the central idea of the
jemounting gap" between development requirements and the income of develop-
ing countries gained increasing acceptance. In 1965, it became clear that the
task was to transfer the dialogue that took place at the first coaference from
the level of general conceptions to the level of specific tasks and of shaping
institutions and work programmes along the Unmes of what seems attaînable
in the period immediately at hand.

The expansion of United Nations activities in the field of economic
development lias flot been accomplished without a certain cleavage between
North and South, between the numnericaly-superior developiug countries
whose influence reets on their broad voting base and the relatively few de-
veloped countries which have to provide most of the resources to implement
the programmes proposed. I their understandable desire for a quick and
dramatic change in their lot, the developing countries have on occasion im-
posed decisions on the United Nations system which the developed countries
have been reluctant to accept or implement as quickly or as extensively as
the developing countries would like. The lack of common ground between the
hurrying and the hurried was particularly pronounced in 1964 at UNCTAD
and at the meetings of its Board lu 1965. By the end of the twentieth session
in December, however, there seemed to be widespread recognition that reso-
lutions meant little in effective terms unless they also carried a measure of
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consent from those who would bear the cost as well as from the prospective
beneficiaries.

To the emerging nations the dignity of man is closely related to his
economic well-being, and for them this question is bound closely to racial
discrimination, In what was probably the principal achievement of the United
Nations in the human rights field over the past several years, the General
Assembly i 1965 approved the Convention on the Elimination of ail Fornis
of Racial Discriminaton.1 As a legal instrument, the Convention may flot be
perfect in every respect, but its aims and purposes are beyond reproadli in
their intent to contribute to the end of bigotry and racial injustice. Ini a step
whidh breaks new ground for a human rights instrument, the Convention not
only requires signatory parties to undertake to implement its provisions but
also requires them to report on what they have done to give it effect and
allows other signatory parties, and i special circumstances their own na-
tionals, to complain to the United Nations if they are not doing so. While ail
delegations favoured the substantive articles of the Convention, it was the
Western delegations which spoke out strongly from the beginning for effective
implementation articles and which succeeded in persuading other delegations
to support them as well. The Convention on racial discrimination should con-
tribute to solving the hitherto intractable problem of implementation measures
of the Draft Covenant on Human Riglits, which lias been before the General
Assembly since 1952. Other future instruments of the United Nations in the
human rights field may also benefit in this respect

As Pope Paul VI phrased it in his address to the General Assembly i
October:

The peoples of the earth turn to the United Nations as the last hope of concord
and peace. We presume to present here, together with our own, theïr tribute of honour
and of hope.

By and large, the United Nations continued to live up to these expecta-
tions in 1965. Its members are now engaged ini a critical appraisal of what
its future role, powers and responsibilities should be; but none wishes to se
it abandoned and ail agree that, in this increasingly interdependent world,
ever mindful of the threat of nuclear war, it is an essential vehicle for the
conduct of diplomacy, the prevention of war, and the economic and social
advancement of man. If the United Nations did flot exist, a similar organiza-
tion would. have to be created, for it fills a need that lias been developing for
centuries. As the Pope said:

You exist and operate to unite the nations, to bind states together.... You are
an association. You are a bridge between peoples. You are a network of relations
between states.. .. Your vocation is to make brothers, flot oly of somne but of ail peoples.

lSee Page 27.



i
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

The General Assembly is composed of ail member states of the United
Nations. It meets i regular session once a year in New York, usually during
the autumn. When necessary, it may also, in accordance with established
procedures, meet ini special or emergency sessions. Although the Assembly
deals withi some items i plenary session, it refers most of themn to one of
seven main committees, on which ail member states have the right to be
represented. They are:

First Conimittee } -PltcladScrt

Special Political Conimittee PltcladScrt

Second Commnittee -Economic and Financial
Third Committee -Social, Humanitarian and

Cultural
Fourth Conimittee -Trusteeship, including Non-

Self -Governing Territories
Fifth Committee Administrative and Budgetary
Sixth Committee -Legal

These committees prepare recommendations and draft resolutions on the
agenda items concerned for submission to the Assembly in plenary session.'

The General Assembly completed its nineteenth regular sessioJx2 on
September 1, '1965, when it met formaily to conclude its work and to accept
the report of the Special Committee on Peace-keeping Operations, which it
had set up i February to conduct a comprehensive review of the question of
peace-keeping operations in all their aspects, including ways of overcoming
the financial difficulties of the Organization. Although unable to reach agree-
ment on future arrangements for peace-keeping operations, the Co.nmittee
was able to arrive at a consensus wbich provided that the Assembly would

lThe mechanics of a session of the. Gccerul Assenibly are described ini the, October 1963 issu.
of External A>7airs.
21e nineteenth session conmenced on December 1, 1964, and recessod on February 18, 1965.
It met again on September 1, 1965, as noteti above. Sec Canada and the United Nationi 1964.



carry on its work normally i accordance with its miles of procedure; that the
question of the applicability of Article 19 of the Charter would flot be raised
with regard to the United Nations Emergency Force (UNEF) and the United
Nations Operation i the Congo (ONUC); and that the financial dîfficulties
of the Organization should be solved through voluntary contributions by
memiber states, with the highly-developed countries maldng substantial con-
tributions.

The twentieth session convened on September 21, 1965. It elected
Ainintore Fanfani, the Foreign Minister of Italy, as its President, dealt with
a record agenda of 108 items and adopted more than 120 resolutions before
it ended on December 21, 1965. A short report on the resuits of its debates
on most of these items will be found in the following pages.

Plenary

Chinese Representation
The Assembly had before it two resolutions on the question of Chinese repre-
sentation: 1 the first rccalled the decision of the sixteenth session that any
proposai, to change the representation of China was an important question
and, therefore, subject to a two-thirds vote for approval; and the second,
sponsored by Aibania, Cambodia and other member states, called for the seat-
ing of the Peoples Republic of China and the expulsion of the "representa-
tives of Chiang Kaî-shek"' from the United Nations. The flrst resolution was
approved by a vote of 56 i favour (including Canada), 49 against, with il
abstentions; but the second was rejected by a vote of 47 in favour to 47
against (including Canada), with 20 abstentions. Although tic Canadian
Delegation did flot take part in the debate, the Secrctary of State for External
Affairs issucd a statement i Ottawa thc day the vote was taken explaining
the Canadian Government's position. He pointed out that Canada would have
welcomed the opportunity te sec Communist China take a seat in the world
Organization had Peking made this possible. If that had not yet happened, it
was because Peldng itself had set a price on participation which was unac-
ceptable. Canada had consistently supported thc principle of universality i
the United Nations and befieved that it was in the intercsts of Uic interna-
tional community te have Communist China exposed te Uic currents and
cross-currcnts of international opinion. Canada also considercd that there
wcre problems in thc rea]m of international peace and security, such as the

lSee also Page 5.
2Se Statements and Speeches 65/28 of November 17, 1965.



problem of disarmament, which required the co-operation of Communist
China for their solution.

On the other hand, the Canadian, Govemnment could nlot be unmindful of
the fact that the Government of the Republic of China is a founding member
of the United Nations and one which exercises control over a population of
some 12 million people. Nor could Canada ignore the new conditions which
the Communist Chinese Foreign Minister had stipulated in a press conference
on September 29 as the price of bis Governent's participation in the work
of the United Nations.

Tibet
The debate over the question of Tibet, which had not been discussed since
the sixteenth session in 1961, was prompted by a draft resolution caling for
the cessation of ail practices which deprived the Tibetan people of human
rights and fundamental freedoms. It provoked a heated discussion, with the
Soviet bloc and certain othe-r delegations arguîng that, as Tibet was a part of
China, the resolution represented an "unwarranted interference in the do-
mestic affaira of a sovereign state". The states which supported the draft
stressed that they were solely interested in the human rights aspect of this
question. The resolution was adopted, with Canada voting in favour of it

Colonialism
In discussing the report of the Special Cominittee of Twenty-four on Colonial-
ism, the Assembly left the Fourth Conmiîttee to deal with specific territories'
while it concerned itself with the question of coloniaiism in general. Fear was
expressed, especially by African delegations, that the situation in Southern
Africa was deteriorating because of an "unholy alliance" of Portugal, South
Africa and Rhodeaia, and some empliasis was laid on aileged ecojnomic
exploitation by private Western companies. There was also a discussion of
the problem of very small territories and their future status. The resolution
on this item was worded in such an extreme fashion that it did flot attract'
the near-unanimity of previous resolutions on general questions related to the
work of the Special Committee. It provided for visiting missions to colonial
territories without regard to the consent of the administering powers; envia-
aged the Special Conimittee setting target dates for independence without
reference to the responsibility of the administering authorities to ensure prior
conditions of stability and order; and requested the colonial powers to dis-
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mande ail military bases ini their dependent territories. The resolution also
described the continuation of colonial rule as a threat to international peace
and security, a provision which made it subject, ini the view of several delega-
tions, to a two.-thîrds majority for approval under Article 18(2) of the
Charter. Despite their protests, however, this procedure was ignored and the
resolution was approved, with 27 clelegations (including Canada) abstaining.

Other Items
Aniongst other items, the twentieth session held elections for the three Coun-
cils and the International Court of Justice,' admitted The Gambia, the Mal-
dive Islands and Singapore to membership in the United Nations, and invited
the Organization for African Unity to send an observer to sessions of the
Assembly. It noted the interim reports of the Committee for International
Co-operation Year,2 and invited the committee on arrangements for a confer-
ence on Charter review to make reconimendations to the twenty-second ses-
sion. The Assembly also took note of the report of the International Atomic
Energy Agencys and, after expressing satisfaction with the accomplishments
of the Third International Conference on the Peaceful Uses of Atomnic Energy
i 1964, decided that the Assembly should consider, at its twenty-second

session, the holding of further conferences.

First and Special Political Committees

Disarmament 4

0f the various disarmament questions before the First Committee at the
twentieth session, the prevention of the proliferation of nuclear weapons re-
ceived the greatest attention. This subject had been examined at length by
the Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Committee (ENDC) at its meetings in
Geneva front July to, September, where the debate turned, to a large extent,
on a United States draft treaty which reflected somne of the ideas proposed by
Canada in previous consultations between the four Western members of the
ENDC. Bath at the ENDC and durig the debates in the Firat Committee,
Western spokesmen stressed the urgency of concluding a treaty before the
five-member "nuclear club" was further enlarged. The Soviet Union indicated
that it was prepared to enter into negotiations on a non-proliferation agree-

lSce Chapter V.
2See Page 49.85ee Page 93.4Scc also Pages 5 and 47 for discussions in the Disarmament Commnission.



ment, but insisted that a treaty should close "'ail possible loopholes". The main
Soviet objection to the United States draft was that it did flot preclude West-
ern proposais, for the modification of NATO nuclear-sharing arrangements,
which, it was argued, would give the Federal Republic of Germany access to
nuclear weapons. Early i the general debate, a Soviet counter draft treaty
was table. The Honourable Paul Martin spoke strongly ini support of a non-
prolifération treaty and criticized what lie described as the unreasonable
Soviet position that members of the Western alliance should have no right to
consult on defence policy. At the saine time, lie urged, that a non-proliferation
agreement should be accompanied by efforts by the great powers to reduce
their nuclear arsenals. Theý debate i the First Committee tended to revolve
around a United States procedural draft resolution which referred the ques-
tion back to the ENDC for detailed discussion and a Soviet draft resolution
which would have made the Soviet draft treaty the basis for discussion.
Finaily, a number of non-aligned delegations submitted a compromise draft
resolution which, i urging ail states to take the necessary steps for the early
conclusion of a treaty, called upon the ENDC to give the problem urgent
consideration and set ont a series of principles to guide it i its deliberations.
It was passed by a substantial miajority, including Canada.

A number of countries argued that a non-proliferation treaty, which
would deny to its signatories the riglit to acquire or develop their own nuclear
weapons, would tend to discriminate against the non-nuclear signatories and
should, therefore, be balanced by parallel concessions or obligations by the
nuclear powers. Sucli provisions miglit include the extension of security assur-
ances to non-aligned countries, a conimitment to make progress towards
general and complete disarmament, or the undertaking of sucli coilateral dis-
armament measures as the halting of production or reduction of nuclear
weapons and delivery vehicles or a comprehensive nuclear test ban.

An extension of the 1963 partial test ban could have an importance
beyond its relationship to an agreement on non-proliferation. It would hait
tests in the fourth environmient, underground, and would, therefore, check
nuclear weapons development and, as had its predecessor, give further in-
petus to the disarmament movement. Both the Soviet bloc and Western coun-
tries, along with the non-aligned, agree on the desirability of a comprehensive
ban, but they do not agree on the means by which such an agreement should
be verifled. For its part, the Soviet Union argues that national means of detec-
tion are sufficient to determine whether clandestine underground tests have
taken place. The United States, on the other hand, contends that, despite
recent advances in seismological techniques in detection, some on-site inspec-
tions would stiil be essential if signatories to a comprehensive test ban are to



be confident that there had been no undetected violation. During the debates
in the ENDC and the First Committee, both the United States and British
delegates reported on developments i seismology which reduced but did flot
eliminate the possibility of secret underground tests. Ini order to narrow the
gap between the Soviet and Western positions, the Swedish delegate to ENDC
put forward a proposai for a "nuclear detection club", composed initially of
non-nuclear, technically qualifled countries, which would explore the possi-
bilities of improved methods of recording and exchanging seismic data. Mr.
Martin, speakcing to the General Assembly, explamned that Canada, because
of its geographical position, favourable rock formations'. seismic-detection
facilities and scientiflc experience, was i a position to make a positive con-
tribution to experimental work and that the Swedish proposais were deserving
of serious attention as an important suggestion toward international co-opera-
tion i the field of verification. Many other Western and non-aligned delegateg-
voiced support for the "detection-club" conception. The comprehensive test-
ban resolution urged the ENDC to continue its efforts to reach accord on aý
ban and asked it to take into account the new advances i the seismic-
detection field.

After non-proliferation, the question of a world disarmament conference
received the greatest attention in the First Conimittee. For some time the
non-a]igned countries have been expressig dissatisfaction at the lack of
progress i the ENDC and have been concerned at the exclusion of Coin-
munist China fromn international disarmament discussions. At the sprig ses-
sion of the Disarmnament Commission, a Yugoslav proposai for a world con-
ference which would include ail countries was adopted by a large majority.
This proposai was introduced i the twentieth session, under the sponsorship
of 43 non-aligned countries, where it attracted even greater support. The
resulting resolution, which was approved almost unanimously, provided for
the establishment of a preparatory committec, which would take appropriate
steps for the convening of a world disarmament conference not later than
1967. Although endorsing the proposai, Canada expressed the view that the
conference would require careful and thorough preparation and that discus-
sions in such a conference should be governed by the disarmament principles
adopted by the Assembly i 1962.

The regional approach to the control of nuclear weapons, includig the
conception of nuclear-free zones, has been gaining icreasig acceptance i
recent years, and at the twentieth session the First Committee considered for
a second time a proposai for the denuclearization of Africa. A majority of
delegations, including the Canadian, considered that the creation of a nuclear-
free zone in Africa was desirable in principle, but that the details of how it



should be achieved should be left largely to African countries to, settle. The

African counitries, in turn, expressed differing points of view on the solution
of the problem, somte indicating a reluctance to enter into formai obligations
to refrain fromn acquiring nuclear weapons unless their neighbours undertook
similar obligations. Unable to agre on the obligations they should assume,

the African countries settled upon a resolution calling on "ail states" to
refrain from action which would resuit lu the introduction of nuclear weapons,
into the African continent. It was left to the Organization of African Unity
to consider what detailed arrangements might be made for the eventual con-
clusion of a formai agreement on the denuclearization of the continent. The
resolution was adopted by an overwhelming majority, incluing Canada.

The recurrent theme of general and complete disarmament was only
briefly examined in the First Committee. Most members, including Canada,
acknowledged that its achievement would bc a complicated and lengthy pro-
cess, and were content to see a resolution referring the matter back to the
ENDC for further negotiation.

Peace Keeping
As mentioned earlier, the 33-member Special Committee on Peace-keeping
Operations made littie progresa towards reacbing agreement on the procedures
for the authorization and fnancing of future peace-keeping operations. At
the twentieth session, there were a number of small states, led by Ireland,
that feit that the Assembly itself should complete this work and establish
some speciflc plan, even if only on an interlim basis. To -this end they recom-
mended a formula for the fiuancing of such operations for the consideration
of the Special Political Committee. However, a larger number of delegations,
including Canada, considered that the proposed formula was premnature, even
if it possessed menit in itself. Theybelieved that more tîne should be ailowed
for both the permanent members of the Security Counicil and the Conmîittee
of 33 to reach some sort of understanding on this question, and that nothing
should be done at the twentieth session which would jeopardize the success of
the appeal for voluntary contributions agreed to by the Committee of 33.
Accordingly, Canada took the initiative ini tabling a resolution which requested
the Conixittee of 33 to continue and complete its work as soon as possible
and to report its conclusions to the twenty-flrst session; invited it to give the
Irish proposai careful consideration; sud called upon ail member States to
make voluntary contributions "so that the future may be faced with renewed
hope and confidence". The resolution was adopted by a large majority, includ-
ing the permanent members of the Security Coundcil.



Peace fui Settiement of Disputes
In addition to an acceptable method of financing peace-keeping operations, a
number of member states, încluding Canada, considered that the methods and
machînery for the peaceful seulement of disputes should be examined.1 They
therefore welcomed a draft resolution subniitted. by Britain i the Special
Political Committee which would have had the Assembly establish a study
group of government representatives to consider this subject as a whole, both
i its political and legal aspects, with particular attention being given to "the

possibility of improved procedures for fact-finding, mediation and conciliation,
the use of rapporteurs, and icreased recourse to international arbitration and
judicial settlement". Ini the debate on this question, which began late i the
session, there was initially a considerable measure of support for -the British
proposai, but later some delegations argued that adequate procedures for the
settlement of disputes already existed. ln the end, a motion was approved by
a vote of 48 i favour, 27 against (mncludig Canada), with 8 abstentions,
which postponed consideration of the proposai to the twenty-first session.
The Canadian Delegation, which regarded the procedural motion cutting off
debate as a regrettable use of the raies of procedure, supported the British
proposai, emphasized the relationship between peace keepig and the peaceful
seutlement of disputes, and suggested that the relationship between temporary
and long-tenu solutions should be studicd.

Inaidmissibility of intervention'
A good many members considered that disputes would, not arise i the furt
place if states did flot iterfere ini the affairs of others and were, therefore,
receptive to the idea of a draft declaration on the inadmissibility of interven-
tion.8 The Soviet Union first proposed a declaration i the First Committee
which would have the Assembly demand that armed or any other type of
intervention i the domnestic affairs of states, "as well as any acts directed
against the just struggles of peoples for national independence and freedom",
should be halted forthwith. However, i the debate that followed, a number
of arnendments were submitted which widened the Soviet draft considerably,
to condemn, amtong other provisions, the initiation, promotion Or support of
subversion or terrorismn; the infiltration of personnel and the clandestine
supply of arms or other materiai; and "the use of measures of an economic

lSee also Page 38 for the related item on Friendly Relations.
2The full tte of the item was "Inadmissibility of intervention ini the Domestic Affaira of States
and the Protection of Their Independence and Sovereignty",3See also Page 38 for the related item on Friendly Relations.



or of a political type to coerce another state and to obtain from it advantages
of any kind". Eventually, a composite declaration was worked out which
condemned almost every type of intervention, internal or external, whether by
armed attack front without or by subversion and infiltration front within. It
was adopted ahnost unanimously. The Canadian Delegation expressed the
view that, to be effective, a declaration of this nature required the "full weight
of the world community behind it" and sufficient breadth to cover interven-
tion "which begins in a clandestine way and employs the techniques of sub-
version and terrorism".

Good-Neighbourly Relations Among European Stat es'

Roumania's resolution exhorting European states to niaintain and intensify
good relations with ecd other on the bauis 'of recognition of their different
political and social systems could also be regarded as a useful gesture for the
maintenance of peace. It won co-sponsorship, from both Western and Eastern
Buropean members and unanimous approval in the First Conunittee.
Although not discussed, this item had been inscribed by Roumania on
agenda of three previous sessions and originaily contained a possibly coni-
troversial provision for the establishment of nuclear-free zones kn Europe,
but this conception was dropped befre the resolution was subniitted to the
twentieth session.

Cyprus
At the request of both Cyprus and Turkey, the question of Cyprus2 was
debated in the First Committee. After Turkey agreed that it would not insist
that a resolution it had submitted be put to a vote, the debate turned on a
largely procedural resolution drafted by Afghanistan and Iraq, whicli recom-
mended resumption of negotiations and new mediation efforts to restore peace
to the island, and a second resolution submitted by 31 non-aligned nations,
which sought Assembly endorsement of Cyprus's sovereignty and of non-
intervention in the island's affairs. It took cognizance of the fact that Cyprus
was entitled to independence without any foreign interference; called upon al
states to respect the sovereignty and unity of Cyprus and refrain from any
intervention directed against it; and recommended to the Security Council the

iThe full titi. of tihe item was "Actions en the Reglonal Level with a View to Improvlng Good
Neighbourly Relations among Buropean States Having Diffurent Social and Political Systema".
2See Page 52 for Securlty Council debates on Cyprus and Page 2 for UNFICYF.



continuation of the United Nations mediation work. Turkey opposed this
resolution on the grounds that it failed to recognize the special status that had
been granted to Turkey vis-à-vis Cyprus by the London and Zurich agree-
ments, while Cyprus and Greece rejected, the Afghan-Iraqi resolution. After
an acrimonious debate, the First Committee adopted the 31-nation draft
resolution by a vote of 47 i favour, six againat, with 51 abstentions. (In
plenary, the vote was 47 for, five against and 54 abstentions.)

The Canadian Delegate explained that, because of Canada!s rôle as a
participant i the United Nations Force i Cyprus, the Canadian Delegation
abstained i the voting to avoid giving the impression that Canada had aban-
doned its impartial attitude concerning the basic issues of the Cyprus dispute.
Hie said that the United Nations could not maitai a Force on Cyprus
idefinitely and urged the parties to the dispute to redouble their efforts to
reach an agreement, so that, when the Force was withdrawn, the island's
inhabitants could look forward to a future of peace and prosperity.

Apartheid
Discussion of apartheid in the Special Political Committee centred on a report
of the Special Cominittee- on the Policies of Apartheid and a further report by
the Secretary-General. The first called the situation in South Africa a threat
to international peace and recommended that a variety of measures, includ-
mng economic sanctions, be taken agaist the South African Government; the
second described the assistance given by a number of member states to the
victims of apartheid. In the debate that followed, the African delegations, i
particular, criticized the Western countries for continuig to trade with and
ivest i South Africa, endorsed the conclusions of the Special Committee's

report, and expressed regret that resolutions of both the Assembly and the
Security Council had not brought about any change i the situation i South
Africa. In reply, Western delegations, especialiy those representing the major
tradig partners of South Africa, deuied that the situation there was a threat
te international peace or that their trade with South Africa was encouragig
it to maitai its racial policies. The resolution tabled iu the Special Political
Committee drew the attention of the Security Council "to the fact that the
situation i South Africa constitutes a threat to iternational peace and security,
that action under Chapter VII of the Charter is essential i order to solve
the problem of apartheid, and that universally applied economic sanctions
are the only means of achievig a peaceful solution". It went on te appeal te
the major trading partners ta cease their "increasig economic collaboration"
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with South Africa; again requested all states to comply with the resolutions
of the Security Council in halting forthwith the sale and delivery of arms and
military equipment to South Africa; and invited the Specialized Agencies to
take active measures within their flelds of competence to compel South Africa
to abandon its racial policies.

Canada joined 15 other member states in abstalning on this resolution.
In explaining his vote, the Canadian Delegate said that "Canada unequivocally
opposed the apartheid policies of the Government of South Africa, which we
considered abhorrent and offensive to human dignity". Tbey were the source
of deep bitterness and tlius contained the seeds of a conffict which could
endanger everywhere in Africa the conception of a multi-racialismn which
Canada strongly endorsed. In keeping with its attitude, Canada had complied
with the requests of the Security Council and had placed an embargo on the
shipment of arms and military equipment to South Africa. However, while
agreeing with the objective of the resolution, namely the elimination of
apartheid, and with many o! its provisions, Canada considered others unsuit-
able and could not, therefore, support the draft as a whole. Canada voted
for a second resolution, adopted by a large majority, which established a
United Nations trust fund to help pay for legal aid to persons charged under
the racial laws of South Africa and to provide relief for their dependents as
weil as assistance for refugees from. South Africa. The fund will be made up
of voluntary contributions fromn member states, organizations and individuals.

in the First Committee on this long-standing item was
twentieth session than on previous occasions because
sibmitted by Hungary and Mongolia, wbich was flot
ag on the United Nations to remove its forces fromn
ited Nations Commission for the Unification and Re-
JNCURK), and refrain from further discussion of the
United Nations. However, the basic issues and pro-
the same as lu the past, with the Assembly inviting

ate in the debate but not North Korea, because of its
comivetence of the United Nations to consider the



Other items
The First and Special Political Committees also deait with the reports of the
Comnzittee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space, the United Nations Scientific
Committee on the Effects of Atomie Radiation, and the Unitedi Nations Relief
and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees. Accounts of the activities of these
bodies are contained in the relevant chapters.

Second Committee

Industrial Devofopment
To contribute more effectively ta the attack on underdevelopment 1 the (3en-
oral Assembly in 1965 took a number of devisions to reorganize and add ta
its machinery i the economic development field. Perhaps the most notable
of these was the unanimous resolution establishing the United Nations Organ-
ization for Industrial Development (UNOIl)). For some years the develop-
ing countries have urged the establishment of a Specialized Agency for indus-
trial development. The major industrlalized countries have taken the view
that, since a number of United Nations ognztosaeeggdi oki
special fields of industrialization, a Specialized Agençy attempting to deal
with ail aspects of industrial developmeut would not contribute sigiiatly
more towards avnigdeveo en i this area. Moreover, the Centre for

Inusril evlomet was stup in1961 todisseminte ifrmto and
co-ordinate United Nations activities i this field, and it was tog that
increases ini its staff and budget would meet all rqient. However, at the
twentieth session, a shift in the position of some of these cutistook place,
and it was a2reed ta establish UNOID as an M anitnnnmniiqn frcrniyn4in fr%



UJnited Nations Development Programme
Over the years since their establishment, the functions and responsibilities of
the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance (EPTA), which provides
experts and training fellowships to developing countries, and the Special Fund,
which finances pre-investment projects, have become so closely interrelated
that it was decided i 1965 to consolidate them into one voluntary programme
to be known as the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP).
Since the general proposai had already met with widespread approval, the
debate in the Second Committee centred on a Soviet draft resolution wbich
would have permitted the use of UNDP funds for extensive capital invest-
ment as weli as for technical assistance and pre-investment work - a pro-
posai successfully resisted by a number of delegations, including Canada,
which considered that this field was better left to the capital-flnancing agencies
already i operation within the United Nations system. The Committee also
deait at Iength with the question of the size and composition of the Govern-
ing Coundil of TJNDP and agreed (after rejecting a proposai from Canada
and other Western countries that its 36 members be divided equally between
donor and recipient countries) that it be composed of 37 members, 14 of
whomn would be drawn from the Western group and 3 from the Eastern
European group. An annuai target of $200 million i voluntary contributions
was requested for the unified development programme, to which Canada
pledged, for 1966, $9.5 million (Canadian), an increase from $7.325
million (Canadian) contributed ini 1965 to both EPTA and the Special
Fund. The consolidation of these two programmes should, ini the words of
the Canadian Delegate on the Second Committee, "eliminate duplication,
strengthen the impact of the assistance provided, speed up the implemen-
tation and evaluation of projects, and ensure that the assistance available
is used for priority projects i countries which are making determined efforts
to accelerate their rate of zrowth'. 1

a seond esolUonrequested the Secretary-a second resolution,



Genieral to undertake detailed studies on the feasibility of long-termn interna-
tional food aid of a multilateral character. Essentially, the second resolution
was a request for further and more intensive examination of the implications
of the "programme approach" to food aid and of the international trade and
financial conditions necessary for the establishment of a world food fund. In
commenting on the continuation of the WFP, the Canadian Delegate noted:
"During its first phase the (WFP) was supported by over 70 countries. This
was a most welcome endorsernent. Ini the period ahead, however, we look
forward to even wider support and greater participation, particularly by
developed countries." He went on to announce that Canada was prepared "to
provide up to $27.5 milion (U.S.) in commodities and cash for the three-
year period from 1966 to 1968. This is more than a fourfold increase over
our initial contribution. ...

Capital Development Fund
The Second Committee again approved a resolution calling for the impie-
mentation of a decision taken by the Assembly in 1960 concerning the estab-
lishment of a capital development fund. Little progress has been made
towards this end because the major Western countries have opposed it on
the grounds that capital was best provided by the World Bankc group, the
United Nations Special Fund, and the regional development banica. Canada
was amongst the eight countries that voted against the resolution, arguing
that, although a substantial increase in the capital flow to the developing
countries was obviously desirable, this would not be effectively achieved by
the creation of yet another voluntary fund wbich would duplicate existing
activities at the price of higher administrative costs.

United Nations lnstitute for Training and Research
Efforts continued to be made in 1965 te establish a firm footing for the
United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR), which is
A4rm.A 4, *o, fn -*n,~wiA TT.,f.+A -- A.

lSce Page 61.



United Nations ini the econoinic development field, and the Second Comnmittee
lias followed with interest the Council's current reappraisal and review of its
role and functions.1 At the twentieth session, the Conimittee, in approving a
resolution. drafted by Canada, took note of this work and asked the Secretary-
General to submit detailed proposalIs on how the Council's procedures ani
worldng methods zuiglit be improved. The Conimittee did not have time to
deal with the decentralization of the ec>onoznie and social activities of the
United Nations or a Maltese proposal. to, launcli an enquiry into the adminis-
tration and effectiveness of ail United Nations programmes and agencies
involved in fostering the developuient process.

Capital and Technical Assistance

Aside from questions relating te, the reorganization and expansion of United
Nations machinery ini the development field, the Second Committee deait with



Development (UNCTAD) that Canada had voted against because of certain
conditions it set for international financing.

In recent years especially, the developing countries have recognized the
direct relation between growth i population and econoznic development. Be-
cause of the controversial, nature of the subject, the United Nations has
avoided undertaking technical assistance projects related to birth control, but
during the year the Economic and Social Council adopted a resolution which
tended to change its policy in this respect' and which brought to the attention
of the Assenibly the need to provide the necessary financial. resources for the
Organization's activities in the field of population. In the debate that ensued
i the Committee, a wide range of views was expressed on the population

question and, therefore, because 0f the limited time that remnined, it was

session.
The high rate of illiteracy aniongst the world's pouainwas another

source of concern. In dealing wlth this question, the Second omtei
effect, endorsed the pilot-project aprahof UNESCO te, the eradication of
llhteracy and supported UNESC(Ys efforts to put literacy projects into the
context of total development porme.The resolution amounms to con-
firmation of the view that illiteracy cannot be wiped out by a short, ail-out
campaign throughout the world.



Delegation, together with a number of Aral, delegations, claimed that, if anti-

Semitism was to be cited, then "Nazism, neo-Nazism, and Zionism" should

also be specirncally condemned. Lengthy discussion took place on these Pro-

posais, but ini the end the Third Commlttee voted to leave the text free of

any mention of particular ferms of racismn except apartheid. Canada voted

againht this decision, along with 12 other member states, as it wished to sec

maintamned the reference to anti-Semitiazu.
The second issue related to Article IV and its relation to freedom of

expression and of association. Some delegations wanted to phrase it i such

a way as to make it obligatory for states parties te prohibit organizations

which promoted discrimination, even when incitement te violence was not ini-

volved, while others were concerned that such a stipulation could be con-

strued as infringing upon and endangering freedom. of expression and 0f

association. A compromise was finally arrived at, which took the form of a

reference te another article 0f the convention wbich stipulated that certain

rights must be maintained and respected. Although Article IV as revised was

approved by a large majority, Canada and other Western states abstained

iwhen certain paragrarphsof the article were put te the vote, as they did net

meet completely the concern that they had expressed eariier. The third point,

discussed at length, concerned 0esre f implementation. From the outset,

most 0f the Western delegations favoured strong measures of implementation

which went beyond a simple reportig precedl3re, but a number 0f other dele-

gatonswee iitill reluctant te accept this view. During the debate, how-

ever, most of them changed their position and agreed net only te a system

of reports whereby signatery sttshad te report periodically on the steps

which they had taken te give effect te the convention but aise te a procedure

wbich woiild 3nake it possible for a signatery state te, complain te a special

committee set up under the convention if, in its view, another siguatory

state was net carrying eut its obligations under the convention, In what was

perbaps the most notable feature of the convention, it was also agreed te

allow iniiul intates parties te, appeal directly, if their gevernments se

allowd, tothe pecia com itrif they censidered that tliey were victims of

a voltio o th cnvetin.Alfourth provision, reconwended by a number

ocoisof eiin from niiul in ovresterritries, even if the

admniterngpowers eoncerned were~ net states parties te the convention.

Caaaand other Western deleain abt ineinthe vote on this pooa

bauethey were opposed to the picleand precedent invelved.

The convention, as amended, received the unanimous approval of the

Assernbly. The Canadian Delegate, in explaining his vote, said that:



We regard this document as another of the great pioneering instruments, by means
of which the United Nations is laying the ground-rules for civilized life on an ever-
widening scale. We hope that it will attract wide support and that it will enjoy a long,
useful life.

Aithougli the substantive articles of the Draft International Covenants
on Human Rights have been approved by the Assembly, the implementation
and final articles have presented a more difficuit problem. They were briefly
touched upon by the Third Conimittee at the twentieth session, but a draft
resolution proposing, i effect, the application to the covenants of the impie-
mentation and final clauses of the convention on racial discrimination was
rejected. Further consideration of the covenants was then postponed to the
twenty-flrst session.

The Committee considered a draft Declaration, initiated by Roumania,
on the Promotion among Youth of the Ideals of Peace, Mutual Respect and
Understandig between Peoples, which sets out certain principles for the
achievenient of these ends. These include the necessity of stressing, in the
education and guidance given to them, the ideals of peace, humanity, mutual
understanding, justice, freedom and thc equality of ail men; the encourage-
ment of arrangements to enable young people from ail countries to know one
another better; and Uie desirability of national youth associations promoting
Uic purposes of the United Nations. Although not ail delegations were con-
vinced of Uic necessitv of this declaration. there were no irreconcihli- diffe.r.



continued implementation of certain resolutions or declarations iu the human

rights field approved lu the past, and agreed that an international seminar on

apartheid slioild b. organized in 1966.

Activities in the. Social Field

Ini the debate on the world social situation, various delegations poluteti out

that, despite significant advances in raising standards of living and in achiev-

ing progress in a number of areas, their goverflments stili faced sucii diffi-

culties as a lack of resources and an excess of population growth over the

rate of economic expansion. in its resolution on this item, the Third Com-

rnittee requested ECOSOC and the Social Commission, when considermng

what role the United Nations shoulti play lu the social fieldi, to direct the

main efforts of the. United Nations to the. problems of developing countries

andi to recognize the. interrelations o! economnic andi social f actots lu formulat-

ig social policles. The tira! ting o! a long-range social programme for the

Unitedi Nations was also requested.
The. Thirtiomite also accepted the. report o! the. Unitedi Nations

High Cmisoer for Refugees,' approveti a resolution on the. Unitedi

Nations Cide's Funti (UNICEF),2 and tiealt with thie report of the Corn-

ecuaetown-twihming as a means of international co-operation and, finally,

autoriedhlm to draw on the Working Capital Funti up to an amount of

$100,000 for emergency aid lu any one year for countries suffering natural

disater. Gverment wee akedto forecast the type of assistance they

mgtneet in the. case of such disasters anti to indicate what help tiiey coulti

mnke ava lui ae of natural disasters lu other countries.



the Fourth Conimittee considered that the United Nations should not take
any action which might prejudice the resuits of these talks. lI a statement te
the Commnittee on October 5, the Canadian Delegate noted that the situation
had reached a crucial stage with the visit of Mr. Smith to London and urged
that statements and actions in the United Nations should be guided by the
overriding need to provide a constructive influence at this critical timo. Can-
ada, along with the vast majority of other delegations, voted on October 12
for a moderately-worde<j resolution which condemned. any attempt on the
part of the Rhodesian Government te seize independence illegally and called
upon Britain to use ail possible measures to prevent a unulateral declaration
of independence. The Canadian representative peinted out that; at the lait
two meetings of the Commonwealth prime ministers, there had been unani.
mous agreement that Rhodesia should proceed to independence only when
sufficientiy representative institutions had corne into existence, and that the
Prime Minister of Canada had made it clear that Canada would net recognize



continue". Canada also considered that the resolution made judgiuents which

would more appropriately have corne from the Security Council.

Alter Rhodesia's unilateral declaratioli of independelice on November

11, the Fourth Committee quickly approved, by an alrnost unanimous vote,

a resolution which condemned the Rhodesiafl declaration, invited Britain to

implement immediately the resolutions adopted by the Cieneral Assembly and

the Security Council in order to put down the rebellion, and referred the

question to the Council. Canada voted for this resolution, but i explaining

bis vote the Canadian Delegate said that Canada~s support did not mean that

it had abandoned its reservations with regard to some of the previous resolu-

tions approved by the Assembly on the situation i Rhodesia. Other delega-

tions took a similar position.

South West Africa

Using as their point of departure a
-.f ns.fnn Cnlonialisrn. the

port of the Special Coznrittee
Seber states attacked not ouly

t also certain Western countries
~itary support to South African
Ùlly won najority approval i
resolution which went further

-ondemning the activities of the
es in the territory. Canada did
the basis of the evidence avail-
ion contained many other con-
)ers in abstaining on the draft
Delegate, however, emphasized
kny of the views expressed by
0f South West Africa and that
1 not imply any support whatso-

lrected their comnst the psiility that the boutn

would take advantage of the economie and financial

:erritories on South Africa and eventually prepare for

tinst them. The rsltion wbich emerged reflccted tbis



concern, and also requested consideration of measures for securing the terri-
torial integrity of the three territories and the establishment of a voluntarY
fund for their economic development. It ignored the fact that two of the
territories were to become independent in 1966 and the stops being talcen by
Britain to promote constitutional advance ini the third territory, Swaziland.
Six member states abstained on the resolution, including Canada, whose
Delegate expressed reservations about the new special-purpose f imd on the
grounds that it would set a precedent which could lead to the dissipation of
existing United Nations aid programmes.

Portuguese Territories '

In addition to denouncing Portugal the African delegations directed their
criticismn to other members of NATO, which they claimed were assisting
Portugal to maintain its hold over its African territories by providing eco-
nomic, political and military assistance. As in the case of South West Africa,
the resolution adopted under this item condemned the activities of foreign
economic interests i the Portuguese territories i Africa, described Portu-
gal's attitude as a threat to international peace and security and urged mem-
ber states to adopt a series of punitive measures against Portugal. In plenary,
the resolution was approved by a vote of 66 in favour to 26 against, with 15
abstentions. Canada was amongst those voting against since, while sympa-
thetic to the aspirations of the African people i the territories, it could flot
accept certain provisions in the resolution, including the request for punitive
measures, which, i Canada's view, was a matter for the Security Cc>uncil to
decide. A resolution on special training programmes for Portuguese terri-
tories was adopted almost unanimously.

'See Page 60 for the Security Cour



ment i Aden nor presented a ba1anced assessment of the situation ini the
territory. Accordingly, proposals for United Nations action cleriving from that
assessment were net li1ce1y to achieve a genuie step, forward i the attain-
ment of independence for the territory. lIn plenary, the resolution was
approved by a vote of 90 in faveur and 11 againat, with 10 abstentions.

One of the central issues in the debate on the question of Oman was
whether or net it was a colonial territory, with Arab delegates insisting that
the Sultan was i power only because of British assistance and the British
citing international treaties contracted by Oman as evidence of its sovereignty.
The Comniittee decided, i reversing the practice followed i previous years,
to regard Oman as a colonial issue and te refer it te the Committee of Twenty-
four on Colonialism. In plenary,l18 delegations, including Britain and Canada,
voted against the resolution concerned.

Other Colonial Territ orl«s
Incnieigterpr o h pca omte



lutions wbich arose out of the report of the Trusteeship Council' and another
which concerned offers fromn member states of study and training facilities for
inhabitants of non-self-governing territories.

Fifth Committee

Reassessmoent of Administrative and Budgetary Procodures

In the Fifth Comittee it was generally agreed that a clear distinction should
be drawn between budgetary policy and the current finaucial criuis of the
Organization in order that the work of the United Nations would flot have to
be curtailed while efforts continued to solve the financial problems connected
wlth peace-keeping operations. At the same time, however, there was a con-
sensus, crossing political lines, that the twentieth session was the appropriate
time ta initiate a reassesent of the administrative and budgetary procedures



and was gratified by the spirit of co-operation displayed by the delegates to
the Fifth Coinmittee in dealing with this item. The resolution approved ini
plenary differed markedly from the draft originally tabled by France. As the
resuit of suggestions from a wide spectrumn of countries, the French Delega-
tion introduced, substantial changes which, while retaining the emphasis on
the importance of observing sound financial principles, at the same time
removed any phraseology suggesting the intention to impose ceilings or limits
on United Nations growth.

UNEF Financing
In recent years, the United Nations Emergency Force (UNEF)' has been
financed by graduated assessments with voluntary contributions to compen-
sate for reductions to the developing countries and, in effect, for the refusai
of the Soviet bloc and other members to pay their assessments. However,
as a consequence of the agreenment not to raise the Article 19 issue with
respect to arrears for UNEF, it was apparent that assessments could no

longer be enforced. Canada and many other members believed that any new
arrangement for financing UNEF for 1965 and 1966 should continue to
refleet the principle of the sharing of costs by ail member states; a simple
.annen] for fundq according to a voluntarv formula would not provide effec-



however, could credit against their respective apportionments any voluntary
contributions which they had paid to the solvency fund and any advancc pay-
ments made towards the 1965 costs of UNEF. The resolution was approved
in plenary by a vote of 44 ini favour, 14 against, with 45 abstentions. The
Soviet-bloc delegations voted against because, ini their view, oiily the Security
Council might take decisions involvIng peace keeping; most developing court-
tries abstained. Although it received rauch less support than any previous
resolution on UNEF financing, it may be successful i raising a larger per-
centage of the required. funds because of the "built-in" formula for meeting
any short-f all, previously financcd by voluntary contributions, and because
of the considerable reduction i costs and the prospect of further reductions
i operating the Force.

Budget Estimates for 1965 ami 1966
After approving total appropriations of $ 108.5 million for the rcvised budget
estimates for 1965, which the immobilized ninetecnth session had been unable
to consider, the Fifth Committee turned to the 1966 budget estimates. TIn the
debate on this item, the Soviet-bloc delegations, i keeping with their conten-
tion that peace keepig was the exclusive prerogative of the Secuuity Council,
continued to vote against the inclusion of certain items in the budget related
directly or idirectly to peace keeping and also abstained on the revised
estimates for 1965 anrd 1966 for the United Nations Miltary Observer Group
in India and Pakistan. The Soviet Union and some, but not ail, members of
the bloc also voted against thc inclusion in the regular budget of thc coats of
technical assistance because they considered that ail such programmes should
be financed by voluntary contributions rather than by asseasment and that
more Soviet-bloc technicians should be cmployed in thcm. Nevertheless,
estimates of $121.6 million werc approved by a large majority, with Uic
Soviet bloc merely abstaining, rather than voting against Uic budget as a
whole as it had i Uic past.



raised from 3.12 to 3.17). In addition, the Secretary-General was authorized
to accept the offer of the City of New York to provide a "platform" site over

the East River for the construction of a new building for the United Nations

International School.

Sixth Committee

Principles of Friendly Relations '

Most of the debates in the Sixth Committee at the twentieth session were

devoted to a consideration of the principles of international law concerning
friendly relations among states and, in particular, to the report of the special

committee on this question which, at its meetings in Mexico City in 1964,
discussed the first four principles: refraining from the threat or use of force



alternatively, reopen general discussion on the principles on which a certain
measure of agreemen~t had been reached; and whether its efforts should be
directed towards the form of a draft declaration by the General Assembly.
Ile Canadian De1egation took an active part ln the general debate and in
the negotiations which resulted ln the compromise resolutio2. A separate
resolution, proposed by the Netherlands, requesting the Secretary-General ta
continue his study of fact-finding and inviting the member states ta submuit
their views in writing ta the Secretary-General was also adopted.

Right of Asylum
In 1960, the Commission on Human Rights adopted a draft declaration on
the right of asylum, consisting of a preamble and live articles, and wblle the
Third Committee revised the preamble and Article 1 at subsequent sessions
of the Assembly, laclc of time prevented further consideration. This year the
question was referred ta the Sixth Committee, wbich, though unable to con-
sider the substance o! the draft declaration, made a number of decisions on
how the question shout1d be handled procedurally. It agreed that the Com-
mittee itself should prepare a draft declaration independently of the codifica-
tion of law reiating to asylum ta be done by the Initernational Law Commis-
sion, cozacentratlng firat on Articles 2-5 of the draft of the Cmison 
Human Rights and then the preamble and Article 1 adopted by the Third
Committee, and that member sttsshoilld agai be given an opportunity ta
submlt wrltten cmeta on the draft declaration.



In an explanatory memoranduma on another item in the field of interna-

tiouai law, Hungary observed that, while cousiderable progress had been

made in codifying and developlug publie international law, no United Nations

organ was systeznatically haudling the similar development aud unification of

the rules of private international law, particularly those relating to interna-

tional trade where such unification was needed by developing countries. It

therefore initiated a resolution which requested an examnlation of possible

roles iu this field for the United Nations or other ageucies. After amendments

had been made to certain language which prejudged the outcome of the pro-

posed examination i favour of United Nations involvement in private inter-

uational law, the resolution was uuanimously adopted by the Slxth Committee.

General Multilciteral Treaties of the League of Nations

The eighteenth session of the Assembly in 1963 instructed the Secretary-

Geueral to invite certain new states to accede to those treaties concluded

under the auspices of the League of Nations which nuight be of interest to

them. The relevant resolution incorporated the so-caUled Vienna formula,

whereby an invitation to participate in these treaties would be issued only to

states which were members of the United Nations or of its Specialized

Agencies, parties to the Statute of the International Court of Justice or

designated for such purpose by the General Assembly. The resolution also

called upon the Secretary-General to determine, in consultation with states

parties to the treaties, whether auy of these had ceased to be in force, had

been superseded by later treaties, had otherwise ceased to be of interest or

required action to adapt theun to contemporary conditions. lu the course of
~ Aplintp nn tbis item at the twentieth session, the ques-



sions in the Security Council had been raised from seven to nine by the
amendmnent, it was necessary to amend as well Article 109, which refers to
reviewing and altering the Charter on the recommendation of the Coundil and
the General Assembly. The Sixth Committee, therefore, approved a resolu-
tion deciding that Paragrapli 1 of this article be altered by simply replacing
the word "seven" with the word "nine", while retaining, mainly for historical
reasons, Paragraph 3. To cover the increases ini both Councils, the Sixth Com-
mittee also recommended amendments to Rules 8(b), 143 and 146 of the
Rules of Procedure of the General Assembly. The Soviet bloc was opposed
to any amendment of Rule 8(b), as they regarded the "Uniting for Peace"
resolution, to which it refers, as both unconstitutional and illegaL. France,
which abstained on the amendment of this rule, took the view that, in effeot,
the "Uniting for Peace" resolution modified General Assembly and Security
Council functions without the amendinent procedures contained in the
Charter itself.



Ii
SPECIAL BODIES 0F THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

The General Assembly has created, over the years, certain organs or

special bodies to carry out specific assignents i flie economic, social or

humanitarian fields. 0f these, one that lias attracted much attention i recent

years is the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

(UNCTAD), which was established i 1964 as an organ of thie Assenibly "to

promote international trade especiaUly with a view to accelerating economic

development. . .". It reports to the General Assembly and its expenses are

borne by the regular budget of thic United Nations. While very different i

character, size and purpose, the United Nations Chuldren's Fund (UNICEF),

the Office of the United Nations Higli Comniissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)

and flic United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees

(UNRWA) were also created by the Assembly. They work with flic United

Nations and the inter-governmental agenciez i projects related to their own

objectives. Their budgetary arrangements vary, but i general their pro-

grammes are financed by voluntary contributions separate from flie United

Nations budget.



55-member Trade and Development Board, which is to meet normaily twice
a year to carry out the functions of the Conference wheu it is flot ini session.
Canada is a member. The Secretariat of UNCTAD is headed by Dr. Raul
Prebisch of Argentina.

The first year of UNCTAD's operations was mainly devoted to organiza-
tional questions.' At its first session in New York in April, the Board formu-
lated its own work programme and established functional committees ou
manufactures, commodities, invisibles aud financing, and shipping, which in
turm held meetings during the year aud fonnulated their owu work pro-
grammes. Canada is a member of ail four. At its second session, lu August
and September (it also reconvened lu November), the Board selected Geneva
as the site for the headquarters of TJNCTAD after considerable debate over
the relative merits of several alternative cities, but it was also envisaged that
some meetings of the Conference, Board aud other LJNCTAD bodies migbt
sometimes be held elsewhere, especiaily lu developing countries. lIn addition
to this question, which dominated its discussions, the second session of the
Board recommended that a second UNCTAD Conference be convened in thec
first part of 1967 sud approved a resolution requestiug the Secretary-General
of UNCTFAD to, prepare anuually a report ou international trade sud eco-
noniic development to enable the Board to fulfil its task of keeping under
review, sud taking appropriate action for the implementation of the recom-
mendations sud other provisions lu the Final Act of the Conference. The reso-
lution requested member states and the other bodies and agencies concerned
lu the United Nations system to provide information for this purpose.

Particular attention was paid by UNCTAI> during thec year to the market
situation lu a number of coummodities of special interest to the developing
countries, Particularlv suRar and cocoa. An intemntinni Çiicr!r rnnf,-rjnt'..



The twentieth session of the Cieneral Assembly confirmed the recom-

mendations macle by the Tracte and Development Board but, while satisfied

with the organization of the UNCTAD's subsidiary bodies and with the

methods of work adopted by the Board at its firat session, it expressed serious

concern at the lack of progresa ini solving the substantial problema with which

the first Conference was faced. It urged member states to take fuil account in

their trade and developmnent policies of the needs of the developing coumtries
and to seek prompt measures to solve these problems.

Fund

;entatives of chairmanship
tee, discussed



United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
The Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)
provides care, either under its mandate or through its good offices, for
refugees made homeless as a resuit of wars and other confflcts. While the
task of helping European refugees appeared to be nearing completion,
throughout 1965 the Office took on added responsibilities i bringlng assist-
ance to new groups of refugees, particularly i Africa, where the total number
withi its purvlew is over 400,000.

The budget for the 1965 programme was $3.5 million, of wbich over
one-haif was directed to the expandig refugee problems i Africa. The
Executive Committee, which Canada chaired in 1965, approved a budget of
$3.9 million for UNICR programmes i 1966. These programmes are
financed by voluntary contributions from government and private sources. In
1965, the Canadian Government decided te icrease its annual contribution
by $60,000 te $350,000 (Canadian).

At the twentieth session of the General Assembly, Prince Sadruddln
Aga Khan of Iran was elected High Commissioner to succeed Mr. Felix
Schnyder of Switzerland, who was retiring after four years of dis'igise
service.

United Nations Relief and Works Ag.ncy
The United Nations Relief and Works Agency for
(UNRWA) was established by the General Assembly i
tine Arabs who became refuizees as a result of hostilitie



the Special Political Coinmittee, the Canadian representative expressed Can-

ada's interest ini the future operations of the Agency when he said:

We are principally concerned to ensure that the refugees will continue to receive

relief and that the Commissioner General will be provided with the mneans of fulfilling

the humanitarian rote which the General Assembly lias assigned to him.

Canada contributed $500,000 i cash and $700,000 (Canadian) i

wheat flour to the Agency for 1966 - an increase of $200,000 over its

contribution of 1964.

... ........ .. .. .



IV
SELECTED COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES

0F THEf GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Atomic Radiation Committ ee
The United Nations Scientific Cominittee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation
was created by the General Assembly in 1955 to study and report on the
levels and effects of atomic radiation. It held its 1flteenth session in Geneva in
November. At its twentieth session, the <3eneral Assml nnmul
adopted a Canadian-sponsored resolution which, arnong other matters, con-
firmed the Assembly's continuing interest in the hazards of atomkc radiation
and commended the Comm-ittee for its valuable contribution to a wider knc>i#-
edge and umderstanding of the effects and levels of atomic radiation. The
Cornmitee was requested to carry on with its programme, including its con-
sideration of a report for the twenty-first session on iiatural radiation sources,
radioactive contamination of the environent and certain blological eifects
of ionizing radiation.

As an active member of the. Committe. sine its inception, Canada con-
tinues tobe cone d about the hazards of atomic raito.In itsexnsv

wbich provide inomtion tenfromn air, milk, water, soil and human bon.
samples for transmission to iiirse eiins ncuigteCmite
which uses the data for its world-wide fail-out studies.



the items on disarmament, this meeting provided a useful opportunity to

members of the United Nations to express their views on the course that

should be followed ini forthcoming disarmament negotiations.
The general debate revealed widespread recognition of the continuing

value and importance of the ENDC as a forum for constructive and detailed

negotiations, both on general and complete disarmnament and on interim arms

control and disarmament measures. 'Me consensus was that priority should

be given to an agreement on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons and to

a comprehensive nuclear test ban treaty. The Soviet Union presented draft

resolutions calling for the. conclusion of a convention on the prohibition of

nuclear weapons and the withdrawal of foreign bases and personnel from the

territory of other states. The United States also presented a draft resolution

calling for the early reconvening of the ENDC to resume negotiations on a

comprehensive test-ban treaty, a non-proliferation agreement, an agreement

to haIt or restrict the production or use o! fissionable materials for military

purposes and a freeze on the production of nuclear delivery vehicles. After

some debate, the. Commission, on the recommendation o! a number o! non-

aligned countries, approved a compromise resolution, with the. Soviet bloc

abstaining, which recommcnded the early reconvening o! the ENDO s0 as to

enable priority consideration o! a non-proliferation agreement and a com-

prehensive test-ban treaty. Reference was also made to the application of

military savings to peaceful programmes.
Il. Commission approved a second resolution, also sponsored by several

non-aligmied countries, calling for the. convening of a world disarmament con-

ference to include ail countries. In voting for it, Lieutenant-General E. L. M.

Burns expressed Canadian support i principle for the conference, while

pointing out that careful preparation would be necessary, that contiued

recognition of the. agreed principles recommended as a basis for disarmanient

negotiations by the. sixteenth session o! the. Assembly was most important, and

that the world conference should not interfere with the continuation of

detailed negotiations in the. BNDC.

International Law Commission

mk. Trnf,ra4tinnl T .iw C'7nmmiçion was established i 1947 to encourage

capa-



its time to further consideration of the Law of Treaties. On this occasion, it
was able to adopt most of the first articles in Part I which cover the conclu-
sions of treaties, reservation, entry into force and registration, correction of
errors, and the functions of depositories. The revised versions, which the
Commission has now adopted, are shorter and closer to residual rules of law
than were those in the drafts, and most of the purely descriptive elements
have been deleted from them. The seventeenth session of the C mmissin
decided to deal with Part II of the draft treaties at a further meeting, which
was scheduled to be held in January 1966 in Monaco. The Commission also
re-examined, revised and provisionally adopted 28 new articles on the Des-
patch of Temporary Envoys on Special Missions, thus completing the first
draft of the articles on this subject. However, it decided to review them again
after it had received observations and comments from govermments and to
defer for future consideration the question of whether certain special rules of
law should be drafted for so-called "high-level" special missions. In drafting
the articles, the Commission attempted to bring them into close harmony with
the Vienna Conventions on Diplomatic and on Consular Relations.

At the twentieth session of the Assembly, the Sixth Committee consid-
ered the reports of the sixteenth and seventeenth sessions of the Commission
and approved the intention of the Commission to concentrate exclusively
during 1966 on the completion of the revision of the draft articles of the Law
of Treaties and of Special Missions.



Various member states engaged in similar activities. Ini Canada the

Executive Council for ICY co-ordinated, with the assistance of a grant froin

the Federal Goverament, the activities of private organizations, which under-

took well over 100 projects in the naine of ICY. These ranged i character

from. co-operation i the fields of education, arts, science and sports, through

the provision of food, clotbing and books, to travel, tourisin and semmnars.

Information kits on ICY activities in Canada were distributed by the Execu-

tive Council, statements on ICY were madle by several distinguished Cana-

dians, radio and television stations carried programmes on ICY, and articles

appeared in a large mimber of Canadian newspapers, magazines, and reviews.

Thie Governinent itself released in Mardi a speciad issue of 27 million ICY

stamps, piublished articles about ICY i the monthly publications of its vani-

ous departnents, and released bookiets dealing with particular aspects of

international co-operation. The. International Service of the CBC devoted

special programmes to ICY, and the. National Film Board produced and dis-

tributed throughout Canada a message urging support for ICY from the

Governor-General.

Qutor Spaoe Committee
The. Committee on the Peacefill Uses of Outer Space is engaged i an exain-

ination of areas of international co-operation in outer space, including means

of peaceful space exploration and exploitation, and a study of the. legal

prôblemis which might arise in this field. The Comniittee, at its seventh session

in New York in October, took note, amongst other matters, of progress re-

ports on outer-space activities of the. Wonld Meteorological Organization and

theIntrnaionl TlecmmuicaionUnion. It also macle reconimendations

wlth rset te education, training, international sounding-rocket facilities,
the. 0xhng f information, and the encouragement of international pro-

hrmmsi the. field of outer space, and requested its legal sub-committee,
wihalso met i 1965, to continue its viork on the draft international con-

venition on laityfor damage caused by space vebicles and on an agree-
ment 0ocrigassac f atouts and space vebicles. A worklng

group of the Committee proposed the hodn f a cfence i 1967 on the
pecfluses of outer saeto focus attention on the. practical benefits and

opprtuitis aaiabl fo no-spcepowers in the. oue-ce field.

The. tetii session of thi. General Asebyendorsed the recommen-

dations and aetlvitles of the. Outer Space Conimittee and showed a growing
--ct in imrnme.. nf education anid i the. traininR of specialists fromn



v
THE COUNCILS, THE COURT AND THE

SECRETARIAT

Security Council

The Security Council lias the primary responsibility under the Charter
for the maintenance of international peace and security; its functions, there-
fore, are divided mainly between the paciflç settiement of disputes and action
with respect to, thrcats to the peace, breaclies of the peace and acta of grs
sion. Until and including 1965, its decisions were mnade by an affirmative
vote of any seveii of its total of il members, including the concurring votes
of the five permanent members of the Council, thougli decisions on procedural
matters required only a majority of any seven meniber. If a member isa
party to a dispute referred to the Council, it is require4 to abstai from. vot-.
ing with respect to measures for the pacifie setulement of the dispute. Ini 19j65,
the Security Council was composed 0f Britain, China, France, th<e U~.S.S.R.
andi the United States as praet members, and Bolivia, Jvpry Coast,
Jordan, Malaysia, the Nehrlnsand Uruguay as non-permanent mmes

By September 1, 1965, the required number 0f m be teshad rati-
fled the amendment to the Charter enaii2the Securitv Council to, 15 mm



agreed ini 1964 that it would receive another year if the Counacil were
enlarged.1

Cyprus

Although the Security Coumcil considered the Cyprus question2 on five occa-

sions during the year, littie progress was made towards a permanent political

solution to the island's problems. In March 1965, Mr. Galo Plaza, the mcdi-

ator appointcd by the Secrctary-General, outlined possible terras for a seUtle-

ment bctween flic parties to the dispute. The Governments of Greece and

Cyprus, although flot i complete agreement with ail of his suggestions and

particularly bis proposai that the <3overnment of Cyprus should voluntarily

undertake to renounce union with Greece (Enosis), considered that flie re-

port formed a suitable basis for further discussions. The Goverpnent of

Turkey anid the Turkish Cypriots, on flic other hand, objcctcd strongly to cer-

tain sections of it, and charged that Mr. Galo Plaza had gone beyond bis

ternis of reference by envisaging flic abrogation or modification of the 1960

treaties wliich had providcd for thie independence of Cyprus, by failing to

support international guarantees to prevent a unilateral decision on flic union

of flic island with Grece and by rcjecting the possibility of a federation for

Cyprus and favouring instead a unitary state in which Turkisli Cypriots would

be awardcd only minority rights. Moreover, thcy considcred that flic functions

of flic mediator liad couic to an end upon flic publication of his report - a

view wbich flhc Secretary-General refused to acccpt. Although Mr. Galo

Plaza rcmained at flic disposai of flic parties for furthcr mediation efforts

until bis resignation at thec end of flic year, no further progrcss was made

througb United Nations machincry for bringing flic parties together.

In August, flhc Sccurity Couneil met at flie requcat of Turkey to consider

flic unrest on thie island following certain constitutional changes.-'After hear-

ing the views of both sides, flic Security Coumeil approved a resolution on

August 10 wbich, among oflier things, called upon ail the parties, in con-
.. 4.u *u..?J,4 A 106 QAA .wuiinn-. tn avoid anv action whkch was



On March 19 and June 15, the Security Council reaffirmed its previous
resolutions on Cyprus and renewcd the mandate of the United Nations Force
in Cyprus (UNFICYP) for threc and six months rcspectively. At its meeting
on December 17 to consider a further extension of Uic mandate, several
inembers expressed their conccrn at the lack of progress i finding a political
solution to the problem. Although they agreed that Uie Force could not bc
withdrawn, thcy notcd tic difficulty i Oinancing it by voluntary contribu-
tions.'- To avoid crcating Uic impression that UNFICYP coudd bc continued
idcfinitely and to emphasize Uic urgency of finding a political solution, Uiey

agrecd Uiat tic mandate of Uie Force should be rcncwcd only for Uire
months and not for thc six-month pcriod rccomcended by the Secretary-
General.

Rhodesia
flic Rhodesian question was discussed i the Security Co
May and again in Nowcmber upon Rhodesia's unilateral
ilndependnC The first meetings werc called at Uic rci
Special Cou'mittee on Colonialism and Uic rcpresentati-
states. Thcy were, in part, prompted by Uie decisiqu of t
crmcent to bold elections on Mav 7 in order to 4obtai a sti



unconstitutional or illegal action; and third, that none must b. left iu doubt
of the political and economic consequences that would flow froni an illegal

declaration of independence. On May 6, the Security Coundil adopted a reso-
lution whidi requested Britain to talce ail necessary action to prevent a uni-
lateral declaration and to convene a constitutional. conference of ail political
parties for the adoption of new constitutional provisions acceptable to the

niajority of the people of Riiodesia s0 liat an early date might b. set for

independence. A Soviet amendment calling on Britain te caucel the elections
was rejected.

The. Smith administration unilalerally declared the independence of

Rhodesia on November 11. The Securily Coumcil, aI tie request of both

Brilain and of the General Assembly, met iu emergency session tiie next day

to cousider the, issue. During tie debate that ensued, the British Foreign

Secretary said that us Goverument iiad asked the. Council to convene because

the attempt te establisi an illegal minority regime was a matter of world con-

cern aud because tiie goodwill, co-operation and active support of United

Nations membern would be required if the various economlc nmeasures against

Ehodesia were te be effective. He reiterated liaI Britain would olj grant

independence on ternis acceptable to tiie people of Rhodesia as a whole, but

did flot believe tiaI the, use of force would contribute te a solution of the,

current probleni. Tiie Afro-Asian states that asked te participate lu the, de-

bat. teuded le iiold Britain responsible for net takiug sufficient preveutive

me sursad called for thie use of force, if necessary, te put dowu the rebel-

lion. fIce Uilted States endorsed tie stand taken by Britain, while France,
althoughit condemned the uihaleraI declaration, considered liaI tie problem
was an internal British matter and said tiat it would abstain on any votes

on the qeto. On November 12, the. Council approved a resolution by a

vote of ten in faveur ta nione agiswiti France abstainlug, wbici con-

dendthe umilateral declaration and called upen all menmber sfates net te
teg ize eSmithioermn or provide any asi tane i. On Novem-

ber 20, after a number o! fuzrther meetings, the. Council approved by the

saine vote a second reouinwhich eerii that thc situation, if con-

tinuedwul osttt a threat to the peace. Il called upon Britain te put

down the rebellien and on '"ail sttet refrain from any action wik would

assist and liouaghe ilegal regmme sud, lu particular, to desist front pro-

viin t with arras, equipmeut and ilitary equipmnt and te do tiieir utmost

in ord*r te break ail econemlc rea ions tii Soutiern Rhodesia, including
an embargo on oil and petroleum products".

Prier te Ibis action by the. Securily Council, Canada had declared on

November 1l that il would net recoguize tie Smith regirne and tiat il would



withdraw its Trade Comniissioner, end its small aid programme, place a coin-
plete embargo on the export of armns to Rhodesia, and remove the preferential
tariff rates for Rhodesian goods and export credit f acilities. By the end of
November and i pursuance of the November 20 resolution, Canada had
placed a ban on the import of over 90 per cent of those Rhodesian products
imported durmng 1964. In December, an export embargo was placed on oil
and oil products.

Dominican Republic
On Apil 24, 1965, a successful attempt was made to overthrow the Goveru-
ment of President Reid Cabrai of the Dominican RepÀbiic. However, bis
replacement by a civilian and military group supporting the returu. of former
President Juan Bosch was contested by most of the Dominican inilitary
establishment.

Armed clashes between the two factions intensificd and were accom-
panied by an aerial and naval bombardinent of the city of Santo Domingo by
the anti-Bosch forces, w1hich left a higli toUl of casualties, icuignon-
combatants. On April 28, United States troops Ianded near the Donxinican
capital in response to a reqiuest from the military faction, which had declared
that it was unable to assure the protection of the lives and prqperty of foreign
nationals, On April 29, the United States representative iuforrned the Secuuity
Council that tbis action had been taken by his (3overnment for the purpose
of protecting and evacuating Am~ericaii citizens. On May 1, the Soit nion
requested an urgent meeting of the Council "to cosdrthe armed interfer-
ence by the United States in the interna<l affairs of the Dominican Republic",
and the violenit rush of events in the Dmnc Republic he14 the attention
of the Council froun May 3 to Jue 21. By tbis lime, the 0raiato f
American States (OAS) had pented tç> both sides i the ciil strife a plan
of conciliation wluich was eventiialy to form the biais of the rvsoa
government which took office on Septenuber 3.



Soviet position was suPPorted by the Cuban representative, who lad been

invited to participate in the Council discussions. Milder criticism of United

States action ini the Doininican Republic was expressed by the. representa-

tives of France, Uruguay, Jordan and the. Ivory Coast

In bis initial reply to these charges, the United States representative

referred to the request to safeguard American lives, stated that Commuwist

leaders had talcen control of what was initiaily a democratic movement and

declared that the. American nations would flot permit the establishment of

another Conimunist goveroment in the Western hemisphere. He also gave

assurances that, i accordance with Article 54 of the Charter, the United

States would keep the. Council fully infornied of the measures taken i rela-

tion to the Dominican crisis. The. United States received varying degrees of

support fromn China, Britain and Bolivia.
Shortly after the. landing of United States troops, the. Organization of

American States initiated efforts to obtain a settlement of the crisis, including

the. dispatch of its Secretary-General to Santo Domingo and the. establishment

of an Inter-American Peace Force, to which a number of OAS members, i-

cluding the. United States, contributed. Tiie United States representative

maintained before the. Council that the. measures taken by the. United States

in conjunction with the. OAS were consistent witii tii. purpose and letter of

the. United Nations Charter and particularly with Article 33, whicii catis upon

the. parties to any dispute whicii tbreatens international peace and security

to seek first a solution by peaceful means, including "resort to regional

agencies or arrangements". He also reininded the Council of the provisions

of Article 52, wiiicii specifically recognizes the roi. of regional agenciez in

the. settlement of local disputes. Ini supporting the. policy of the United States,
1- j--ý*e +1-.. +«k Trn*prAm,-rirn Pence Force was maintaininLy an attitude



lowing the appointment of a United Nations observer mission to the Domini-
cari Republic on May 15 in accordance with a resolution adopted by the.
Security Council the. previous day. The Secretary-General appointed José
Mayobre, Executive Secretary of the. Econonic omiso for Latin Amn-
erica, to Iead the mission and Major General I. J. Rikhye as his senior mlii»-
tary adviser. Their function was to keep the. Connu informed of events i
the. Republic. The. United Nations mission in Santo Domingo was the. subject
of criticism from the. OAS in a communication to the Coundil complaln*ng
that the mission was hlndering OAS efforts to restore peace i theDoii.a
Republic. This criticism was rejected by the. Soviet reprosentative wiio de-
clared that the. activities of the. OAS were undermining the. responsibillty of
the United Nations for the maintenance of peace and securlty and wer. finis
lu violation of the. Charter. The Couneil debated the. issue at length but
inconclusively.

On June 22, the Secretary of State for External fat s the ooual
Paul Martin, lu commenting on the. rote played by the. United Nations lu the
Dominican Repubuic and its relation to action taken by tii. OAS, made the.
following points before the, Standing Committe. on Externat Affairs:

(1) Both the. United Nations and regional ajZencies or orgzanizations



,ceding two years. The represeutative of Portugal told the Council that there

had been no such violations and accused Senegal of permitting and helping

armed gangs of terrorists to attack Portuguese Guinea. He suggested that,

rather than complain to the Coumcil, Senegal should have made a preliminary

attempt to settie this matter directly with the Portuguese Goverument or

througli mutually acceptable third parties. Portugal was ready to agree to the

esabhishment of an inquiry team to iiivestigate the specific allegations made

by Senegal. The representative of Senegal replied that his Government had

brought to the Council speciflc charges wbich could be substantiated by

material proof if the Council so wished and that Senegal had not sought a

direct understanding with Portugal because it had no confidence in negotia-

tions with the Portuguese Government. Ou May 19, the Security Council

unanimouuly aclopted a resolution which deplored the Portuguese incursions

and requested Portugal to take ail effective and necessary action to prevent
further violations of Senegalese 1territory.



General to strengthen UNMOGIP. At the. request of the Coundil, the Secre-
tary-General visited India and Pakistan from September 7 to 16 in an attempt
to persuade themn to effect a cease-fire.

On bis return, U Thant reported to the. Council, and a number of bis
recommendations were incorporated ini a resolution of September 20, adopted
with the support of ail permanent members. This resolution "demanided" that
a cease-fire should take effect on September 22 at 0700 houri GMT, witii a
subsequent withdrawal of ail armed personnel to positions held by tiiem on
August 5; requested the Secretary-General to provide the. necessary assistance
to ensure the effective supervision of both the. cease-fire and the withdrawal;
and clecided that, once the cease-fire and withdrawal had becu carried out,
the. Council would consider what steps could be taken to, assist in the. settie-
ment of the. political problemn underlying the. conflict. India accepted the. de-
mand for a cease-fire at once and Pakistan also agreed to it shortly before
it was due to corne into effect. However, tiie ceaie-lire did flot hold, and, on
September 27, the. Coumdil adopted a fourtii resolution dernandlng that the.
parties honour their commitinents to the. Council.

Basing hirnself on the resolution of September 20, the. Secretaiy-General
decided to establiuii a new observer group - the. United Nations India Pakis-
tan Observer Mission (UNIPOM) - to, b. responsible for observing the ease-
fire and supervising the. witiidrawal of forces on the. border outsde ahmr
This group was operationaUly separate from, altiiough amnsrtvely related

November 5 the ouci



Union abstained, which regretted the delay in fully implementing an effective
cease-fire and i withdrawing armed personnel, and called upon both sides to
instruct their armed personnel to co-operate with the United Nations. The
resôlution also demauded flic prompt and uneonditional execution of the pro-
posai for a meeting of Indian and Pakistani representatives with a representa-
tive of thec Secretary-General, and urged that flic plan for withdrawals should
contaiu a time-Iiniit for implementation. This was a reference to an earlier
proposai of the Secretary-General which both sides had accepted in principle
but wbkch was not implemented because India was unable te accept thec repre-
scutative then deinted by flhc Secretary-General. However, following the
Council's reselution of November 5, the Secretary-.General reported on No-
vcnmber 25 that, after helpful. icsin with both parties, lic had selected

Brgde-General Julio Marambi> of ChiUe te meet with representatives of
Ida ad Pakistan. Generul Marmi proceeded to the subcontinent for

talks on ith aias and was pursning bis efforts te find a basis for agreement

In December, the SceayGnrlreported that, while seme degree of
quiet bad beeii etablished along the ces-ielne, incidents continued and

formd b Inia nd akitanthat thcy would like flhc United Nations
ObseverMision o cntiue, he ecrtaryGenralextcnded flic life of

of a Geea sebyresolution whikh ailows him to expend up te $2 mii-
lion anal o noeenadetariayepne.Tecniu eo
the.xaddUMGPwsfnne ynra ugtr ragmnsi

the evisd esimae ofihe United Nations for flic financial years 1965 and



than in most African states. He denled that Portuguese colonial policy was
being supported by financial, economic or milltary assistance from theo West,
and accused the African states of disturbing the peace iu Angola and Mozam-
bique. He also invited the Council to set up a sub-committee to assess whether
the situation was in fact a threat to international peace and security and, at
the same time, te investigate bases and camps i ncighbouring cou!ltries used
for infiltration into the. Portuguese territories. On November 23, the Coumcil
adopted a re-solution calling upon Portugal te give imedat efet to the
principle of self-determination and requesting ail states to refrain froin offer-
ing Portugal any assistance '4which woiild enable it te continue its repression
of the people of the territories under its adiitrto"and totake althe~
necessary measures "to prevent the supply of arms and mllitary eupett
the Portuguese Government for this purpose". Thbis resolution was smlrt
one adopted by the Council on July 1, 1963.

Economlic anid Social Council

The Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) and i
are the principal groups through which the United Nat



The Economic and Social Council reports annually on its work to the
General Assembly, while six Functional Commissions report to the Council.
They are responsible for work in specific fields and include the Commission
on Human Rights, the Commission on Narcotic Drugs, the Population Com-
mission, the Social Commission, the Statistical Commission and the Commis-
sion on the Status of Women.'

In addition to initiating programmes, the Council co-ordinates the
economic, social and relief programmes carried out by subsidiary bodies of
the United Nations and by related agencies. Until the end of 1965, the Techni-
cal Assistance Committee (TAC), a standing committee of the Council, had
general responsibility for administering the regular technical assistance pro-
gramme of the United Nations itself and the much larger inter-agency Ex-
panded Programme of Technical Assistance (EPTA). The United Nations
Special Fund also reported to ECOSOC. On January 1, 1966, EPTA and the
Special Fund were merged into the new United Nations Development Pro-
gramme,2 whose 37-member Governing Council will report annually to
ECOSOC. In addition, the Council reviews the work of its four Regional
Economic Commissions, which provide forums for exchange of information
and co-operative endeavours in matters of regional concern. ECOSOC receives
yearly reports from the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), the
United Nations Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA), and the United Na-
tions High Commissinner for Refugees (UNHCR) a3

fmic and Social Council in 1965
cial Council held both its resumed thirty-seventh and
s in New York in March 1965, during which it named
i as its President for 1965 and filled vacancies on a
,bodies. Canada was elected or re-elected to the Sta-
he Governing Council of the Special Fund and the



principal issue debated was whether this task should be undertaken by the
Council itself or by the General Assembly. Canada shared the majority view
that by-passing the Council i this study would necessarily affect ECOSO'C's
position and hence the outcome of the review itself.

Debate on this question continued at the thirty-ninth session of the
Council, wbich was held i (3eneva i July. The probleni of ECOSOC's role
arises from the diversity of United Nations activities in the field of economic
and social development, wbich have grown and expanded as needs arose.
Many of these tasks are being performed by the Specialized Agencies; Cthers
by the United Nations itself, to the point where it can almost be referred to
as an "unspecialized" Specialized Agency. The diversity of the organizational
framework in which the many and growing: responsibilities of the UJnited Na-
tions system are being met requires increasing co-ordination to ensure that
current programmes are not being duplicated, that forward planning is com-
plementary and that the overail resources at the disposai of the United Na-
tions for economic and social development are used most efficiently accord-
ing to a well-defined set of priorities. The necessity of sucli a review was
especiafly prompted by the establishment in 1964 of the United Nations Con-
ference on Trade and Development, 1 wbich will take over and expand the
work in this field in which ECOSOC was hitherto involved. The Council
asked the Secretary-General to submit to the twentieth session of the General
Assembly2 an analytical summary of the views expressed at thec meetings of
the Council. In the liglit of the debate on thie question at the General



the Coumdil called for an ovenliaul of the. practices relating to documents and

their efficient distribution. A Canadian proposai to revis. the. Councils

sciiedule of meetings is currently being studied by the. member states.

In flic economic development field, flic Coundil took stock of progress

at flhc mid-point of the. Development Decade, heard the Secretary-General

point out tiiat botii the. growtii-rate ini developing countries and assistance

from the. developed countries iiad slowed down, and approved unanimously

a resolution sponsored by 12 developing countries calling for increascd aid

and greater forward planning.' Tiie Council agreed to the. organization of

industrial symposia designed to iielp countries benefit from the. expenience of

otiier countnies, reconimended that more techuical assistance funds siiould b.

devoted to industrial projects in developing countries, and askcd the, Secretary-

Goneral to suggcst ways in which additional financing on a voluntary basis

could b. utilized for industnialization witbin the. framework of the. new United

Nations Development Programme .2 Tiie tiiirty-nintii session ccgnmended the.

Advisory Coinmittee on the. Application of Science and Technology to De-

velopment (ACAST) for a report identifyjing tiiose areas in wbicii sci.ntific

aud tecbnological advance siiould b. adapted to the. ueeds of developing

countnies and suggesting a programme of co-ordinated priority action. ACAST

was asked to examine existiug agency programmes in tus area more closely

and to recommend revisions, and the. United Nations and thie Specialized

Agencies were urged to respond to thie specifi. recommendations in the.

ACAST report. Tiie Council also establisiied, on a permanent footing, the.

World Food Programme, wbicii was launcii.d at Canada's initiative on an

experimeutal basis in 1962. It recommeuded to the. United Nations a target for

WR> of $275 million for 1966 to 1968, of whicii not less tiiau 33 per cent



Council also authorized a study of racial discrimination in the political, eco-
nomic, social and cultural spheres; extended the mandate of the Special
Rapporteur on Slavery to permit him to bring forth at the forty-first session
a full report on slavery practices; and discussed briefly, but took no decision
on, the creation of the post of United Nations High Commissioner for Human
Rights. Al in all the Council, while it was not able to complete the unusually
long list of agenda items of its thirty-ninth session, passed 40 resolutions on
such subjects, apart from those already mentioned, as water deslinintion.
the United Nations Regional Cartographic Conference, land reform, transport
development and the financing of economic development. ECOSOC held a
resumed session in November to deal with the first reports of the Trade and
Development Board, to elect the first members of the Governing Council of
the United Nations Development Programme (including Canada for a two-
year term), and to approve the provisional agenda for the 1966 sessions.

Functional Commissions
In 1965 the six Functional Commissions of the Economic and Social Couneil
held meetings. During the year, Canada was a member of the Commission
on Human Rights, the Commission on Narcotic Drugs and the Statistical
Commission, and sent delegations to their respective sessions.

Commission on Human Rights
At its twenty-first session, held in Geneva ini March and April 1965, the

Commission on Human Rights devoted most of its time to discussing the



undertake a study of this problem, and placed it among the items on the
agenda of its 1966 session as a matter of priority. It also macle proposais

with respect to the system of periodic reports on human rights and, i its

recommendations with respect to observances and activities for 1968 as
International Year for Human Rights, proposed that an international con-
ference should be held in 1968 to review progress in the field of human
rights and to consider what further measures maight be taken by the United
Nations i this area.

Commisio~n on Narcotic Drugs
The Commission on Narcotic Drugs held its twentieth session in Geneva

in November and December 1965. It approved a resolution establisbing a

special conirittee to study problems concerning drugs not now umder inter-

national control, such as barbiturates and tranquillizers, and noted that, while

illicit traffic was stili alarming in extent, international co-operation i the

enforcement of control measures was improving, especially among Canada,
the United States, Mexico and France. It also reviewed the problems posed

by opium and opiates, cannabis and coca leaf, considered a United States

proposai for the complete suppression of the use of opium, and adopted a

resolution stressing the need for teclinical assistance to the countries in
which coca leaf was used. It heard views expressed on the socio-econonuic
aspects of drug addiction and reviewed achievements in the narcotics field
during the twenty years of its existence. Canada has been a member of the
Commission since its establishment in 1946.



ary to tender advice to the Indian Government on its family-planning pro-
gramme - the first project of this nature undertaken by the United Nations.
Some delegations expressed reservations about the possibility of the United
Nations becoming directly involved in the field of family planning even if at
the request of member states. After considerable discussion on this subject,
the Commission noted in its report that, while the United Nations should
refrain from espousing any particular population policy, a distinction should
be made between "propaganda" and "information" in the provision of assist-
ance to member states engaged in family-planning programmes.1 Canada was
not a member of the Population Commission in 1965.

Social Commission

The Social Commission held its sixteenth session in New York in May
1965. The Commission dealt with such subjects as rural and community
development, social defence (prevention of crime and treatment of offend-
ers), social development, social services, and housing, building and planning.
It stressed the importance of rapid implementation of land-reform schemes
and invited active participation in the World Land Reform Conference to be
held in 1966. It recommended that more should be done by the United Na-
tions in the social-defence field. Concerned with the problems attendant upon
urbanization, the Commission called for the drafting of a programme of
research and training in this field to develop proposals for their solution. The
Commission also decided that in 1966 it should reappraise its own role in
order that it could better meet the social needs of member states. In the
social-service field, the Commission made a number of recommendations with
respect to welfare-training programmes, unemployment amongst young people
and the rehabilitation of the handicapped. Of particular significance was the
recommendation to convene in 1968 or later a conference of social-welfare
ministers to identify common elements in social welfare, to clarify and focus
attention on the role of social welfare in national development, and to deter-
mine what resources are needed to meet social-welfare objectives. Canada
served on the Social Commission from 1947 to 1953 and from 1961 to 1964.



the suggestions to be outlined by the Commission regarding such matters as
definitions, units of enumeration and the topics to be investigated. ln this
respect, the Canadian Delegation successfuly sponsored a resolution. regard-
ig the improvement of vital-statistics systems in developing countries. The

Commission devoted considerable attention to, the need for co-ordinating the
programme of the Statistical Office of the United Nations with those of the
Specialized Agencies in order to avoid duplication o! material held or re-
quested by the United Nations, and requested the Secretary-General to con-
tinue work on the revision and extension o! the United Nations System of
National Accounts, whose purpose is to achieve a common means o! analyz-
ing economic data. A particularly noteworthy recommendation in Canada's
view was the proposai, to use the International Trade Statistics Centre to
channel trade statistics from. memnber states to the varions international
agencies. Except for three years when it was not a member, Canada has
bekmnged to the Commission since its establishment in 1946.

Commission on the Status of Women
The Commission on the Status of Women held its eighteenth session i

Tebran in Match 1965.1 The Commission recommended that seminars or
workshops be held annually on the political education o! women; deait with
the draft declaration on the elimiation of discrimination against women,
which it hopes to complete at its next session; and recommended that govern-
ments ensure equality of rights between men and women on dissolution of
marriage. It also adopted tbree resolutions concerning vocational training for
women and their employment, especially on a part-time basis; discussed the
question of '<equal pay for equal work"; and requested member states to
ensure that women and girls be given equal educational. opportunities. Canada
was not a member of thus Commission in 1965.

Regional Economic Commissions
The four Regional Economic Commissions o! the United Nations are the
Economic Commissions for Latin America, for Europe, for Africa and for
Msia aud the Par East. Canada is a member of the firat aud lias observer
status on the other three. They are established to assist i raising the level of
cconomic activity i their respective regions and to maitai and streugthen
the economic relations of the countries withi the region, both among them-
selves and with the countries of the world. Ail action taken by the Commis-

'For further details on the agenda of the cighteenth session, sSc Publication No. Xiii (january
1965) of the Wome' Bureau of the Federal Deparflnent of Labour.



sions is intended to fit înto the framework of the policies of the United
Nations as a whole.

The Economic Commission for Latin America (ECLA) continued its
work i 1965 towards the achievement of the economic integration of the.
region, and its eleventh session, held i Mexico in May 1965, was largely
devoted to this question. The Canadian Delegate welcomed this trend, but
expressed the hope that whatever political or economic structure emerged
would be "outward looking and outward tbinking". The eleventh session
adopted 17 resolutions, six of wbich were concernied with industrialization
and related subjects, four with integration and trade policy, and the remain-
der with the inter-American telecommunications network and on science,
technology, education and planning. 0f special interest were the meetings of
experts later i the year on trade and development and on the adaptation of
the United Nations Systema of National Accounts to the needs of Latin Ain-
enican countnies. The proposais made by the former are intended to serve as
the basis of working documents for the use of Latin American governments
at the second United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD). In. the field of research, ECLA engaged i a number of studios
i 1965, including an economic survey of Latin America and an analysis of
transport in the region. Canada has been a m'ember of ECLA since 1961.

The Economic Commission for Europe (ECE) continued to operate
through a number of committees on a variety of subjects i discharging its
task of attempting to harnionize national policies on, common problems. At
its twentieth session in Geneva in May, at which Canada was represented by
an observer, ECE discussed as it has i past sessions the reports of its comn-
mittees, the question of East-West trade and the annual survey of Europemn
economic growth. It also devoted attention to its relations witii UNCI'AD
and outlined ways in which it could contribute to United Nations assistance
programmes. Throughout the year ECE carried out studios of various ques-
tions, published statistical surveys, and organized study tours and seminars.

The Econoinic Commission for Africa (ECA) placed eniphasis in 1965
on manpower and training, economic integration at the. sub-regional level
and aid for multi-national projects. Intra-African integration was the central
and recurring theme of most statements and agenda items at tiie seventh ses-
sion held in Nairobi in February, which dealt with international aid to Africa,
trade and payment matters, agricultural stagnation, the need for education
and training in a variety of fields, industry and transport, and co-operation
between ECA and the Organization of African Unity. In Noveniber, an
agreement of this nature was signed by thie Secretary-General of the United
Nations and the. OAU'. At a conference held under the. auspices of ECA in



Lusaka in October and November, eight East African states decided to estab-
lish an East African economic community to encourage greater economic
co-operation. EGA continued i 1965 to carry out a nuruber of projects,
surveys and studies, i the African region and organized courses or seminars
on economic development. Canada was represented by an observer at the
seventh session of the Commission.

Canada was also represented by an observer at the twenty-first session
of the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East (ECAFE), which
was held i Wellington i March. It recommended further measures for re-
viewing the co-ordination of development plans on a regional basis, urged
its members to make effective use of the United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development, and asked Asian governments to provide information on
their industrial development plans. An event closely associated with ECAFE,
was the signing i Manila i December of a charter establlshing the Asian
Developmnent Bank with an authorized capital of $1 billion. It is supported by
22 countries, icluding Canada, which subscribed $25 million. Ini 1965 work
contmnued on an ECAFE project to develop the Lower Mekong River Basin
with the completion of the first dam in Northeastern Thailand. Canada has
contributed $1.3 million to the project under the Colombo Plan.

Trusteeship Council

The Charter established an international trusteeship sYstem by which
colonial territories placed under United Nations supervision are administered
through individual trusteesbip arrangements. 0f il territories originally
placed under trusteeship, only three remai: New Guinea, which is adminis-
tered by Australia; Nauru, jointly administered by Australia, Britpin and New
Zealand; and the large Trust Territory of the Pacifie Islands, administered by
the United States.

Membership in the Council is evenly divided between administering and
non-administering members. The former are Australia, Britai, New Zealand
and the United States; while the latter are China, France, and the Soviet
Union, as permanent members of the Security Council, and Liberia, which
was re-elected to the Trusteeship Council at the twentieth session of the
General Assembly.1 The Trusteeship Council held its thirty-second session in
New York i May and June 1965.

lFor past and present membershîp of the Trusteeship Council, sec Appendix 11-5.



New Guinea
After considering the report of the United Nations Visiting Mission to New
Guinea and the annual reports submitted by Australia as the administering
authority, the Council noted with satisfaction certain developments in New
Guinea, including progress towards self-government evident in the function-
ing of the elected. House of Assembly established ini 1964. It recommended
additional means of transferring responsibility to the population. These in-
cluded the extension throughout the territory of the present system .of local
government coundils and the establishment of elected urban councils; increased
participation of indigenous persons i both economie and administrative
fields; and continued emphasis on public health and secondary and higher
education to benefit the more than 1,500,000 inhabitants.

The Visiting Mission had reported that many New Guineans, including
members of the 'House of Assembly, did not consider independence desirable
at this time. Nevertheless, the Trusteeship Council urged, Australia to take
steps for the progressive transfer of ail administrative functions, and the
twentieth session of the General Assembly called for early independence.1
New Guinea and the Territory of Papua are beîng administered as a single
unit with the intention that they shail become independent as one country.

Nauru
Nauru is a phosphate-bearing island of.just over 5,000 acres situated in the
Central Pacific. Since the phosphate deposits are expected to be exhausted
i 40 years, there has been a measure of controversy in past years over the

question of resettlement of the population. However, as a result of the Can-
berra Conference in June 1965 (between representatives of the Nauruan
people and the Australian Government), studies are under way to examine
the question of rehabilitating the worked-out mining land on Nauru-

The Canberra Conference also agreed to the establishment i January
1966 of a legislative and executive council and to new royalty rates. It did
not reach agreement, however, on the advisability of setting a date for inde-
pendence or on the matter of rights over the phosphate and operation of the
industry. The Trusteeship Coundil realffrmed the right of the people of Nauru
to self-government and urged additional discussions in 1967. The twentieth
session of the General Assembly went further than this recommendation,
however, and called for independence by January 3 1, 1968.2

iSee Page 34. Canad" abstained on this resolution andi on the. one regarding Nauru on the
grounti that they presenteti a distorteti picture of the situation in thez. teruitories.
21bid.



Pacific Ilands
Tiie Pacific Islands or Micronesia, a "strategic trust territory" for which the

Security Council is ultimately responsible, is composed of some 2,100 widely-

scattered islands with a total population of about 85,000. A national legis-

lature has been established and the. llrst general election was held ini January

1965. The Trusteeship Concil commended thîs achievement and urged that

the United States, as the administering autiiority, talc. further steps i educat-

ing the. Micronesians i medical and administrative skills, as well as i pro-

moting their participation at the executive, level of administration.

The Councit, while noting that a two-year economic development pro-

gramme has been undertalcen as a step towards a long-tenu programme and
that external aid has been increased, expressed the. hope that internai invest-

ment could also be augmented to make the most productive use of Micro-
nesia's comparatively meagre economic resources. It recommended that the.

Micronesians should be provided with the opportunity to invest i the. owner-

sbip of commercial operations such as fisheries.

International Court of Justice

The International Court of Justice is the principal judicial organ of the.

United Nations. It was establisiied i 1945 by the. Charter of the United

Nations to replace the Permanent Court of International Justice, and its

Statut. is annexed to the. United Nations Charter, of which it forms an integral
part. The parties to the Statute include ail members of the. United Nations

and three otiier entities: Liechtenstein, San Marino and Switzerland. Ii.

Court's President, Sir P.rcy Spender, marked the. twenti.tii anniversary of

the. United Nations at the. opening of the. Court's oral hearing i 1965 by
saying in part:

This Court, i which, as a whole, its Statut. requires that "the representation of
the, main formas of civilization and of the, principal legal systems of the. world should
b. assured", is, again i the. words of its Statute, "permanently i session" in order to
play its part in furthering the, purposes of the. Organization, by performing its fuaction
of d.-ciding objectively and "in accordanc. with international law" the. disputes wbich
are submnitted to it, and by so doing, contributing to the, maintenance of world peace.

The. Court consists of 15 independent judges elected for nine-year ternis
by the. General Assembly and the. Security Council from a list of nominees

submitted to the Secretary-General by "national groupa" in the. Permanent



Court of Arbitration or by "national groups" similarly appointed. A position
on the bench feil vacant in August 1965 with the death of Judge Abdel
Haxnid Badawi of the United Arab Republic and i November Mr. Fouad
Ammoun of Lebanon was elected to the Court until February 1967 to, com-
plete the unexpired portion of Judge Badawi's terni. There are no Canadians
serving on the Court at the present time, although Iudge John E. Read of
Canada was a member from 1946 to 1958.1

Caises
The only cases still pending before the Court during 1965 were the Barce-
lona Traction case and the South West Africa cases, and no applications were
made to the Court during the year to hear new cases.

The Barcelona Traction Case, instituted by Belgium against Spai, con-
cerns the Barcelona Lîght and Power Company Limited, a company registered
under Canadian law. The dispute relates to certain acts of Spai by virtue
of which the company was declared bankrupt and its property liquidated.2
Following the Court's judgment of July 1964 on the preliminary objection
to its jurisdiction, the time-limit for filing the counter-memorial of Spai
was fixed for JuIy 1965. At the requeat of the Spanish Government, this
time-limit was extended to December 1965.

The South West Africa cases are concerned with the proceedigs insti-
tuted in November 1960 against South Africa with regard to flic continued
existence of its mandate for South West Africa and its performance of its
duties as the mandatoiy power.' The written pleadinga in thec case were com-
pleted in December 1964 and the oral proceedigs commenced in March
1965, with flic Court first rejecting an application by South Africa conceru-
îng the composition of the Court. The Court then announced that it would
take no decision before the closure of oral proccedinga on another applica-
tion by South Africa for an inspection in loco. The parties prcsented tlir
oral arguments on questions of law and cailed witnesses and experts during
the course o! the proceedigs, which contiucd from Mardi to JuIy and
recommcnced in September 1965. In November, flic President declared thec
oral proceedigs closecl subject to flic request that the Agents hold themselves
at flic disposai o! flie Court to furnish any additional iformation which the
Court might require, aud subject to any order or direction which flic Court
rnight subsequently inake.

'For a fist of the juciges of the Court~ soc Appendix 11-6.
2Se Canada and the United Nations 1964, Page 43.



Secretariat

The administrative functions of the United Nations are entrusted to the
Secretariat,' with the Secretary-General at the helm. According to Article 97
of the Charter, the Secretary-General is appointed by the General Assembly
upon the recommendation of the Security Council and he lin turn employs
the necessary staff for the proper discharge of bis dulies.

Under the Charter, the Secretary-General's functions are to act as the
chief administrative officer of the Organization and to appoint the staff of
the Secretariat under regulations established by the Assembly; to bring to
the attention of the Security Council any matter which, in bis opinion, may
threaten the maintenance of international peace and security; and to make an
annual report to the General Assembly on the work of the Organization.
Consequently, he is responsible both for carrying out the instructions given
to him by the Security Council and the General Assembly in connection with
the Organization's normal activities and the attaîament of its basic objectives
under the Charter, and for bringing to the attention of the Council and the
Assembly those problems and proposais which he considers require a deci-
sion. In addition, he may be called upon to perforni special functions under
instructions from. the Councîi or the Assembly, or lie May on occasion use
bis good offices to seek a solution to a question without bringing it before any
specific United Nations body. Prevailing international conditions and the
personality and ability of a particular Secretary-General determine the extent
of bis involvement in specific problems and the way in which these problems
are handled.

T'he present Secretary-General, U Thant of Burma, was appointed Act-
ing Secretary-General on November 3, 1961, to complete the unexpired term
of office of the late Dag Hammarskjold. On November 30, 1962, he was
appointed Secretary-General for a terni, ending on November 3, 1966.

In 1965, the total staff of the Secretariat (including the voluntary pro-
grammes) numbered 8,934, and 107 nationalities were represented in it.
Article 101 (3) of the Charter states that:

The paramount consideration ia the employment of the staff and in the. determina-
tion of the. conditions of service shail b. the necessity of securing the. hîgiiest standards
of efficiency, competence and integrity. Due regard shail b. paid to the importance of
recruiting the. staff on as wide a geographical basis as possible.

To this end, every person joining the, Secretariat must take an oath:
To exercise in ail Ioyalty, discretion and conscience the functions entrusted to me

as an international civil servant of the United Nations, to discharge these fractions and

iThe organization of the. Secretariat is illustrated in the chart included in this chapter, and a
list of the senior officiais of the Secretarlat during 1965 i given in Appendix Il1(7).
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regulate my conduct with the interests of the United Nations only in view, and flot to
seek or accept instructions in regard to the performance of my duties fromi any govera-
ment or other authority external to the Orgaffization.

The staff of the Secretariat is divided into three categories: directing
staff, professional personnel and general service personnel. Persons in, the
first two categories are recruited on an international basis under the terms of
the Charter, the relevant Assembly resolutions, and the staff rules and regu-
lations. They numbered 3,550 i 1965. The general service personnel, of
which there were 5,384, are normally recruited locally, either at United
Nations headquarters ini New York or at the field office in which they will
serve. Each memiber state is assigned a "desirable range" of posts for the
1,445 posts subject to geographical distribution. Ini 1965, Canada's "desir-
able range" was between 31 and 42, and 39 Canadians were actually em-
ployed i such positions i the Secretariat.

A sizable permanent secretariat is maintained at the European head-
quarters of the United Nations in Geneva. The four Regional Economic
Commissions are located i Geneva (ECE), Addis Ababa (ECA), Santiago
(ECLA) and Bangkok (ECAFE). The United Nations office in Beïrut,
established to, serve as the headquarters of the UNRWA, also deals with the
general needs of the Middle Eastern region. In addition, the United Nations
maintained i 1965 information offices and centres in over 42 counitries.
Resident representatives are also located i most of the developing countries
to co-ordinate assistance offered under the United Nations programmes of
techuical co-operation.



VI
INTER-GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES

When the Charter of the United Nations was signed i 1945, thc mem-

bers of the Organization undertook to work for "conditions of stability and

weil-being which are necessary to, peaceful and friendly relations among

nations". The inter-governimental agencies have become the chief instruments

tbrough which member states have pooled their efforts and resources ini seek-

ing to, attain the aims of higher standards of living and economic and social

advance for ail as envisaged by the Charter.

Thirteen of these organizations are known as Spciaized Agencies. They

are separate, autonomous organizations rclated ta the United Nations by

special agreements. Thcy have their own membership, their own legisiative

and executive bodies, their own secretariats and tlieir own budgets, but they

work with flhc United Nations and with each other through the Administrative

Committce on Co-ordination of tic Economic and Social Counicil and report

annually to the Council. It should be mentioned, howcvcr, that flic four inter-

national financial agencies have their own distinctive character, bath. because

of the decisive role they play in international economic aiffairs and because

of their close relations with one another. The International Monetary Fund

(IMF), thc International Bank for Reconstruction and Dcvclopment (IRBD)

or flic World Bank, as it is often called, flic International Devc.lopmnent Asso-

ciation (IDA) and flic International Financc Corporation (IFC) are known

as Uic Bretton Woods institutions because the lirst two, Uic Fund and thc

Bank, were cstablished at thc Bretton Woods Conference i 1945, wbile IDA

and IFC wcre cstablishcd. under Uic sponsorsbip of Uic Bank, wîth wbich

Uiey remain closely affiliatcd. The fourteenth organiation is Uic International

Atomic Energy Agency. Whilc also separate and autonomous, it was cstab-

lished "under Uic aegis of the Unitcd Nations", reports annually to Uic Gen-

eral Assembly and, as appropriate, to Uic Sccurity Coundil and the Economnic

and Social Council.

Ini order to provide a fuiler description of their purpose, source of funds,

and activities, Uic Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), International



Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), International Labour Organization
(ILO) and International Telecommunication Union (ITU) have been deait
with more extensively i this year's issue than the other agencies. In last
year's edition, more detailed treatment was given to the Bretton Woods insti-
tutions; i subsequent issues, more space will be devoted i turn to the
other agencies.

The Bretton Woods Institutions
The International Monetary Fund (IUT) provides short-tern financial assist-
ance to member countries to help them deal with temporary balance-of-
payments difficulties. This activîty is closely linked with other efforts made
by the Fund to bring about a more balanced international-payments situation
and the elimination of exehange restrictions. In general, the Fund workrs for
freer and expancling world trade, thus helping to raise standards of living
and to facilitate economic development. Members are -requested to, orient
their fiscal and monetary policies, and their use of the Fund's resources, to,
these objectives. During 1965, the Fund continued its studies and -discussions
on the international monetary system, both within the Executive Board and
through participation in the work of other groups.

Following a proposai in 1965 of the Board of Governors, the quotas for
the Fund, if al members consent, will be raised from $16 billion to about
$21 billion,,with Canada's quota, if Parliament approves, increasing from,
$550 million to $740 million.

After drawing the equivalent of $300 million in 1962, Canada dis-
charged its repayment obligations to the Fund by the end of 1964. In 1965,
net drawings by other member counitries in Canadian dollars increased Can-
ada's net creditor position in the Fund from the equivalent of $60 million at
the end of 1964 to $216 million on December 31, 1965. The Fund's holdings
of Canadian dollars at that timne amounted to 45 per cent of Canada's quota
of $550 million.

As in recent years, moat of the drawings in 1965 were against stand-by
arrangements under which memibers were assured that drawigs could be
made up to specified limits withi an agreed period. The Fund renewed or
entered into new stand-by arrangements in the amount of $726.2 million in
1965, and the amounts available under stand-by arrangements i effeet on
December 31, 1965, amounted to the equivalent of $278 million.

In 1965, 23 countries obtained financial assistance from the Fund, i an
aniount equivalent to $2.4 billion, with Britain accounting for $1.4 billion.
These drawings were partly offset by the repayment of the equivalent of $390



million by 21 countries, bringing the total amount of outstanding drawings

on December 31, 1965, to over $4.3 billion.
Under the Fund's General Arrangements to Borrow, ten major industrial

countries have agreed to lend their currencies to the Fund up to specified

limits tota]ling the equivalent of $6 billion in order to augment the Fund's

holdings of convertible currencies should the need arise. Canada's commit-

ments under these arrangements amount to the equivalent of $200 million.

I 1965, these arrangements were activated. for a second time i connection

with the drawing of $ 1,400 million by Britain. The amount borrowed from

Canada on this occasion was $35 million. The undrawn balance under these

arrangements on December 31, 1965, was $5,070 million, In October 1965,

the Executive Board of the Fund extended the General Arrangements to

Borrow for a further four-year period.
I the World Bank Group, the Bank itself operates primarily by main

loans, i cases where private capital is not available on reasonable terms, to

finance productive investments ini its member countries. It also provides a

wide variety of technical assistance, ranging from fuil-scale economic surveys

of the development potential of member countries to regional investigations

and advice on particular projects. The International Development Association

promotes economic development by providing financial assistance to member

countries on termas wbich are more flexible and bear less heavily on their

balance of payments than do conventional loans to which the Bank is limited.

While the terms of IDA lending are more lenient than those of the Banlk,

IDA uses the same high standards of project planning and execution when

considering a credit operation. Its resources are primarily provided by con-

tributions from the more highly industrialized countries. By malcing funds

available on more lenient terms (50-year maturities and interest free), IDA

permits the World Bank Group to malce a greater contribution to meeting

the requirements of a growing number of less-developed couotries, whose

need for, and ability to make use of, outside capital is greater than their

abllity to service conventional boans. Associated with IDA lending is the

broad range of technical services wbich the World Bank Group has at its

disposaI. Finally, the International Finance Corporation (IFC) is an invest-

ment institution designed to supplement the activities of the Bank by

encouraging the growth of productive private enterprise, particularly in

developing countries.
Although there was a sharp decline in new credits extended by IDA,

from $418 million in 1964 to $196 million in 1965, and a slight drop in

investment by IFC, from $25 million to $22 million in 1965, boans by the

Bank totalled $ 1,167 million, the highest level reported for any one year and



an increase of $439 million over 1964. Taken together the new boans, credits
and investments by the Group aggegated $1,386 million in 1965, a new
record and a gain of $215 million over 1964.

The annual report of the IBRD and IDA emphasized the economic and
financial enviroument i which the World Bank Group operates. It noted
that the developing countries, exclusive of Communist China, had a popula-
tion of about 1.5 billion and a total annual national product of $200 billion
(an average of $133 per capita). As a resuit of rapid population growth, the
deveboping countries generally were unable to increase their per capita product
faster than about two per cent a year. After observing that the net flow of
external finance fromn developed to developing countries had risen by very
littie during the 1960s, the, report stated that a preliminary enquiry by the
staff of the Bank revealed that the developing countries could effectively use,
on the average over the next five years, somne $3 to $4 billion more of
external capital a year. A large portion of this amount should be offered on
concessional terms such as are provided by IDA.

In the year ending June 30, 1965, gross disbursements (drawdowus) on
outstancling IBRD-IDA boans and credits to developing member countries
totalled about $712 million' or about eighit per cent of the total gross amount
of official bilateral and multilateral aid. About $222 million was accountcd
for by IYDA credits.

In the firat IBRD bond issue in Canada in ten years, the IBRD raised
$25 million (Canadian) in Canadian capital markets i 1965. (It was fol-
lowcd by another $20 million (Canadian) issued in February 1966.) During
the year, Canadian manufacturera and engineering consultants were active in
designing and equipping development projects financed by the Bankc and LDA.

While the grect preponderance of IBRD and IDA lendig continued to
be for basic public utilities, operations in support of agriculture and educa-
dion were expanded during the year. In the investigation and preparation of
projects in agriculture and education, the Bankc aud IDA co-operated closely
with UNESCO and FAO nder the new co-operative arrangements with these
institutions. A greater emphasis was also given to industrial developmeut and
the Bankcs Articles of Agreement were amended to permit it to lend up to
$400 million to IFC so as to make greater resources available for investment
in private enterprises in developing countries.

The IDA Board of Governors approved the transfer o! $75 million from
the 1964-65 earnings to ID)A. Including a similar transfer of $50 million in
1964, total IBRJ) grants to IDA now stand at $125 million.

11BR.D disbursemet to developed meniber cowitrioe were $109 milion.



In 1965, the Bank organized consultative groups of countries and inter-

national agencies to co-ordinate financial and technical aid to Malaysia and

Thailand, thus bringing to six the numaber of such groups sponsored by the

Bank. Canada is a memiber of the consultative groups for Nigeria, Colombia,

Tunisia, Malaysia and Thailand, as well as of the Consortium on Aid to India

and the Consortium for Pakistan, which are also, sponsored by the Bank. The

Bank and IDA provide memibers of these co-ordinating groups withi back-

ground studies of the economic problemns and priorities of the recipient

countries concerned.

The Bank joined FAO and the International Coffee Organization i a

study of the problemas of coffee exportera and publishied two studies requested

by UNCI'AD. One dealt with the "Horowitz Proposai", which envisaged

borrowings by an international agency at market rates with the proceeds to

be re-lent at low interest to developing countries on the basis of an "interest

subsidy" by developed countries. The other concerned a "1supplementary

financing" scheme aimed at assisting developing countries whose develop-

ment plans were endangered by unforeseen declinea i export earngs. The

Bank also undertook a number of project-feasibility and sector studies in the

fields of river-basin development, transport development, highways, port

administration, land development and road maintenance, and acted as execut-

ing agent for the United Nations Special Fund in connection, with feasibility

studies for irrigation, power development and transport projects. Two offices

were opened by the Bank in Africa - one in the Ivory Coast to serve West

Africa and the other in Kenya to serve East Africa. These missions will assist

member countries in identifying and preparing projects for presentation to

the Bank and IDA. During the year, the Executive Directors o! the Bank

submitted to member countriea the text of a convention for the establishmenit

o! a centre for the conciliation aud arbitration o! disputes between foreign

investors and goverruments.

In 1965, Malawi and Zambia joined the Bretton Woods institutions and

Indouesia withdrew. At the year's end, total membership of the Fund and the

Bank was 103, of IDA 96 and of IFC 80.

Food and Agriculture Orgcrnization

The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) was established at a cou-

ference of 40 member states held in Quebec City iu October 1945 under the

chairmanship o! Mr. Lester B. Pearson. It is coucerned with promoting inter-

national co-operation in agriculture aud related fields, lucluding forestry and



fisheries, and with disseminating information on these subjects. Its activities
include the promotion of food production, encouragement of agriultural cdu-
cation, improved administration, conservation, marketing and nutrition. FAO,
whose headquarters are in Rome, functions through a Conference, the policy-
making body which meets evcry two years; a Council of representatives of
31 member goverrnents elected by the Conference, which supervises thec
work of the Organization between sessions of the Conference; and a Secre-
tariat, at present headed by Benai Ranjan Sen of India as Director-General.
The Secretariat is arranged into, five dcpartments: Techmical (with divisions
of agriculture, fIsheries, forestry and nutrition); Economics; Public Relations
and Legal Affairs; Administration, and Finance; and a recently-established,
Fisheries Department.

FAO marked its twentieth anniversary at the thirteenth session of its
Conference, held in Rome- in November and December 1965 under thec chair-
manship of the Honourable Maurice Sauvé, Minister of Forestry for Canada.
After admitting a number of new countries, which brought FAO membership
to 110 and four associate member states, and inecasing the number of seats
in the Council from 27 to 31, the Conférence reviewed the first 20 years of
FAO's existence. It expressed concern with the slow progress of world agri-
culture towards achieving the objectives of the Organization. Some 10 to 15
per cent of thxe world's population was still undernourished, and up to haif
suffered from undernourishment or malnutrition or both. Gains in food pro-
duction in developing countries were flot keeping pace with the population
increase and the rising volume of agricultural exports was offset by falling
prices.

Although the Conference approved the continuation of the World Food
Programme (WFP)', it was generaily agreed that food aid, although invalu-
able in emergencies and essential for years to corne, could flot provide a
permanent solution to the problems of hunger and malnutrition. The only
final solution would be increased production in the devcloping countries
themselves, for which technical assistance must be supplemented by the pro-
vision of investmnent funds and credit and by the establishment of an agrarian
structure which would give farmers the will and flhc incentives as well as the
financial means and the knowledge to embark on more productive forms of
agriculture. To this end, thc Conference approved further intensive work on
the drafting of a world plan for agricultural development which, based on
economic reaiities, could serve as a realistic guide to the Organization's
future policies and actions. The plan is to be ready in 1968.

'Sec Page 24.



The Conference reviewed the activities of the Committee on Coramlodity

Problems (CCP) and itS subsidiary bodies. Matters relating to, food aid and

to the utilization of agricultural surpluses had been kept under review by the

CCP and its Consultative Sub-Committee on Surplus Disposai, which remaied

the basic inter-govcrnmefltal foxrm for multilateral consultations of food aid

and surplus problems. The Conference agreed that the functions and work of

CCP and the UNCTAD bodies were complemefltarY and that the CCP and

its subsidiary bodies could contribute effectivcly to the tasks of UNCTAD and

its Committee on Comumodities by making available its specialized knowledge

and experience on agricultural matters. It was agreed that t"i co-prto

between the CCP and UNCTAD should be strengthened further with a view

to avoidling duplication of effort and ensuring the best use of the resOurces

available to the two organizations.
The Conference approved a budget of nearly $50 million to carry out

the Organization's regular work during the years 1966 and 1967 (in 1965,

the appropriations for FAO were $20,797,588). The budgetary increases in

the programme cover additional expenditures arising out of, amongst other

things, the expansion of fisheries activities; increased work on commodity

policy and trade; and increased activity i forestry, livestock productivity,

research i tropical agriculture, integrated pest control, improved seeds and

the storage and transportation of food. The "Freedom-from-Huniger" Cam-

paign will also be expanded, with its central costs henceforth being paid out

of Uic Organization's regular budget rather than from voluntary trust funds.

It was launched by FAO i 1960 and by Uic end of 1965 more than $400

million had been contributed to it by individuals and non-governmnental

organizations tbroughout the world. It has financcd various field projects,

including a fertilizer programme, which, as its largest project, was operating

i 18 countries. In 1965, pilot schcmes on fertilizer distribution and credit

were itroduced i seven countries.

In 1965, FAO carried out projects i collaboration with varions govern-

ments and with the Special Fund, UNICEF, WHO, IBRD, and other agencles.

It was Uic executig agency for 210 projects assisted by the Special Fund. It

also sent 1,300 experts to 90 countries.
In 1965, Canada was elccted to Uic FAO Council and, i turn, to, the

Committee on Commodity Problema (CCP), Uic newly-establishcd Commit-

tee on Fisheries, and the Inter-Governmental Committee on the World Food1

Programme. Canada is also a member of thc CCP's subsidiary commodity

groups on grains, cocoa and bananas, and thc Consultative Sub-Committe

on Surplus Disposal. During 1965, a number of Canadians joined Uic FAO

Secretariat in Rome and acccpted assigaments in thc field as techuical experts.



International Civil Aviation Organization
The International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), whose headquarters
are i Montreal, was established i 1947 to study problems of international
civil aviation and the establishment of international standards and regulations
for civil aviation. It encourages the use of safety measures, uniform regula-
tions for operation, and simapler procedures at international borders. To pro-
mote the use of new equipment and technical methods, it has evolved a pat-
tern for meteorological. services, radio beacons and ranges, traffc control,
communications, search and rescue organization, and other fadilities required
for safe international flight. Since its inception, ICAO has been successful
i achieving si mplification of government customs, immigration and public

healthregulations as they affect air transport. The Organization also drafts
international air law conventi 'ons and is'concerned with many of the economic
aspects of international air transport.

ICAO carrnes on its operations through its Assembly, Council, and
Secretariat, as well as through a number of commissions and commlutees. The
Assembly, which consists of ail of the member states of ICAO, is convened
at lest once i a three-year period to decide on policy, vote on the budget,
and deal with any question not speciflcaily referred to the Coundil. The
Council, composed of 27 states elected by the Assembly, is the governing
body of the Organization. It carrnes out the directives of the Assembly,
appoints the Secretary-General and administers the finances of the Organiza-
tion. It creates standards for international air navigation and collecta, ex-amins and publishes information concerning air navigation, and supervises
the work of its subsidiary technical committees. It may also act as a tribunal
for the settlement of any dispute arising among member states relating to
international civil aviation. The Council is assisted in its responsibilities by
an Air Navigation Commission and by four committees: Air Transport, Legal,
Finance, and Joint Support of Air Navigation Services. The Secretariat is
appointed and directed by the Secretary-General of ICAO - at present
Bernard T. Twigt of the Netherlauds, who succeeded Ronald M. Macdonnell
of Canada in 1964. The Organization has field offices in Mexico City, Lima,
Paris, Cairo and Bangkcok to help maintain liaison with its 110 member states,
and its budget in 1965 was $6,429,671.

ICAO held the flfteenth session of its Ausembly iu June and July 1965
in Montreal. Iu his address of welcome to the delegates, the Honourable
J. W. Pickersgiil, Minister of Transport for Canada, pointed ont how much
the average international air traveller was indebted to ICAO for the service
he enjoyed:



1 wonder how many of the people who travel the international air routes at great

speed realize how much of this they owe to ICAO through its developulent of inter-

national standards... The most efficient aircraft ... could flot give the service it does

without great strides having been made in the fields of international co-operfitiOn and

standardizatiofi. The international traveller now accepts as comrnonplace what would no

doubt stiil be only an idea without the quiet accomplishmleflts of thec International Civil

Aviation Organizatioli over the past 20 years.

The Assembly discussed a wide variety Of international civil aviation

problemas and approved a series of policY resolutions to guide the work of

the Organization inl the technical, legal, econoinic and administrative fields

during the neit three years.

The Assembly asked the Organization to, press forward with its studies

with respect to the introduction into commercial service of supersomic air-

crlaft; examin ed progress, made i providing -international civil aviation with

adequate facilities, and services to meet the increasingly exacting require-

ments brought about by high-performalce aircraft and a great expansion in

traffic; pointed out the need for both "user" and "1provider» states to give

scrious consideration to flic economic Justification of projected air-navigation

facilities and services; and asked flic Council to assist states i their con-

sideration and evaluation of the economic and financial aspects of regional

plans. As one of the functions of the Council in flic econornic field is to, fore-

cast developmelits likely to require action by the Organizatiori, the Assembly

requested flic Council to prepare and maintain long- and medium-terin fore-

casts of trends in developmnents i civil aviation of both a general aud a

specific nature and to make these available to members of the Organization.

The Assembly decided that LCAO should undertake studies to further flic

developmeiit of international air-passenger travel. These studies are to be

conducted on a world-wide basis, priority being given to regional, studies'to

meet flic particular needs of developing nations i Africa.

The fifteenth session of flic Assembly undertoolc a comprehtnsive review

of the technical assistance activities of ICAO, which have expanded consid-

erably during the past 14 years. After expressig satisfaction with what had

been achieved, it asked recipient states to concentrate their requests for

tecbnical assistance on the ground services required for civil aviation, invited

themn to draw up long-range plans in this area, and reminded them of their

obligation to provide the best-qualified personnel possible to work with the

internationally-recruited experts. At flic saine time, flhc Assembly suggested

that flic United Nations be asked to help i the establishment or develop-

ment of preliniinary training-schools which would provide students with a

sufficiently thorougil backgrouind i such subjecta as mathematics and science

to enable them to benefit better from. subsequent technical training.



Canada lias been a member of the Council since its establishment in
1947, and a Canadian hed the presidency of the fifteenth session of the
Assembly. Canada is also a member of the Air Navigation Commission and
the four committees of the Council mentioned earlier.

International Labour Organization
The International Labour Organization was established i 1919 and in 1945
it becamne one of the Specialized Agencies of the United Nations. Canada was
one of its founding members and lias participated actively i the work of the
Organization ever since. It is a tripartite organization i which representatives
ôf governments, management and trade unions from 115 member nations
meet regularly to discuss tlie industrial and social problems of thie world and
their solution. Its aim lias been to promote social justice by securing improve-
ment of industrial and living conditions througli national legisiative action
and tbrougli agreement between goverrnents, employers and workers of mem-
ber countries. Since 1950 the empliasis i ILO activities designed to achieve
these goals lias gradually shfted from standard-setting to operational activities
centred on the development of training programmes and labour and social
assistance, for the developing countries.

The main organs of ILO are the General Conference, the Governing
Body, and the International Labour Office. The General Conférence meets
annually in Geneva for the consideration of world problemns in the labour and
social fields, the adoption of the annual budget transmitted by the Governing
Body, and the discussion and adoption of international instruments in specific
technical, labour and social areas. Eacli member state is entitled to, four dele-
gates (two governinent, one worker, one employer) witli voting rights, plus
technical advisers and observers. The Governing Body is an executive council
consisting of 48 members (24 goverrnent, 12 employer and 12 worker) plus
deputy and substitute deputy members. 0f tlie goveroment members, ten
(including Canada) are from states of chief industrial importance and hold
non-elective seats, wbile the remaining 14 members are elected every tliree
years, as are tlie employer and worker members. The Governing Body meets
tliree or four times a year, usually in Geneva. It examines the annual budget,
plans the work of the Organization and its regional conferences, industrial
committees, committees of experts and other agencies, and discusses their
recommendations as to future programmes of activity in various sectors as
well as the implementation of these programmes by the Secretariat and mein-
ber countries. The International Labour Office in Geneva is the Organization's
Secretariat, researchi and information centre, operational lieadquarters and



publihing-house. It is at present headed. by David Morse of the United States

as Director-General. Branch offices are situated i various regions (including

one i Ottawa) along with field and liaison offices and national correspond-
ents to carry out essential functions, including the operational programmes
of the Organization.

At the 49 General Conferences that it lias held since its establihment,

flic ILO lias developed an International Labour Code consisting of 124 con-

ventions and 125 Recommendations covering thie whole spectrum of labour

and social affairs, such as: industrial relations and freedom of association,
conditions of employment and social security, manpower and vocational

training, industrial health and safety, discrimination in employment and equal

pay for equal work. Varlous parts of flie Code are constantly being reviewed
and revised to bring themn into line with modern standards and conditions.

The forty-ninth ILO Conference i Geneva i lune 1965 adopted five

new international instruments dealing with employment of young persons for

underground work i mines, and employment of women with family resposi-
bilities. It also gave study to other instruments on co-operatives and agrarian

reform, approved a number of resolutions and a budget of $20,337,871 for
1966 (an increase over its budget of $19,304,347 for 1965), and examined

the application of previous conventions and recommendations by member

countries. The Conference debated, at considerable length, the Director-
General's report on flic three major areas of future I1W action: human re-

sources and economic development, development of social institutions, and
conditions of 11f e and work.

In addition to active participation i various long-term teclinical pro-
grammes with EPTA and flic Special Fund (now the United Nations De-
velopment Programme), the IILO lias an operational programme under its
regular budget. It totalled about $1.6 million in 1965, of which $630,000
was dcvoted to rural development, $600,000 to labour and social assistance,
and the balance to projects for workers' education and management develop-
ment.

During 1965, Canada continued to play a leading role i ILO activities.
I addition to the sessions of flic Governing Body sud flhc General Confer-

ece, it was represented at a preparatory tecbnical conference on fishermcn's
questions sud at meetings of flic Metal Trades Committec, the Permanent
Agricultural Cornmittec, flhc Inter-American Advisory Committee and a panel
of consultants on women workers' problems. The Canadian Deputy Minister
of Labour was chairman of flic Governing Body for the year ending in lune
1965, and i this capacity was also chairman of flic working party which is

studying neccssary revisions of the programme and structure of flic Organiza-



tion to meet the challenge of the modemn world. Several other Canadians
were appointed. or re-appointed during the year to ILO committees and panels
of experts aud still others have agreed to serve as experts i a number of
countries for ILO techuical projects ini sucli flelds as clerical training, work-
ers' education, aptitude testing, and tecbnical education. A number of ILO
trainees have also been provided with training courses i Canada. Beginning
iu 1965, Canada is giving $50,000 a year for five years to the International
Institute for Labour Studies, of which $30,000 is an outright grant, aud
$20,000 for Canadian fellowships for study and research at the Institute. A
further contribution of $50,000 a year for four years is being given to the
International Centre for Advanced Technical Training at Turin. Both of these
istitutions are sponsored by the ILO.

As part of their activities on behalf of International Co-operation Year,
the federal aud provicial governments intensifled their efforts to review
Canadian law and practice in relation to ILO standards, with the aim of
ratifying a number of ILO conventions. As a resuit it is anticipated that
several of these, coverig maritime sud flshermen's questions, employment
policy, social security, labour clauses i public contracts sud employment of
women, will be ready for ratification by Canada in 1966.

Inter- Governmental Maritime Consultative Organization
The Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative Organization (IMCO), whose
headquarters are i London, was established i 1959 to promote international
co-operation on tecimical sbipping problems sud the adoption of the highest
standards of safety sud navigation. Its functions are advisory sud consultative.
In 1965 it had a membersbip of 60 countries sud a budget of $828,500.

During 1965 IMCO activities focused on such matters as tonnage
measurement sud stability of ships, fire protection on tankers, prevention of
oil pollution of the sea, sud the carriage of dangerous goods. A conference
held in the spring on the facilitation of international maritime traffie sud trans-
port drew up a convention which would simplify the handling of sbips, pas-
sengers sud cargocs in world seaports, wbile the fourth session of the IMCO
Assembly, held in Paris in September, approved the revised International
Code of SignaIs, the Code of Safe Practice for BuIk Cargoes, sud part of the
International Maritime Dangerous Goods Code.

Canada has served on both the Administrative Council and the Techni-
cal Maritime Safety Comniittee since their inception, sud was re-elected to
them in 1965. Canada also participated in the techuical work of the sub-
committees concernig marine safety.



International Telecommunicatiofl Union

The International Telecommunication Union (ITU), with headquarters in

Geneva, is an organization of 129 nations set up to maintain and extend

international co-operation for the improvement and rational use of telecomn-

munications of ail kinds, to, promote the development of tecbnical facilities

and their most efficient operation, and to harmonize the actions of member

states in the attairment of these common ends. The ITU fulfils these basic

purposes through the convening of international conferences and meetings,

active participation in United Nations technical. co-operation projects i the

new and developing countries, and publication of a wealth of telecommunica-

tion information.

Thesupreme authority of ITU is the Plenipotentiary Conference, which

meets every five years to determine broad policy and the revision of the

International Telecommunication Convention. Subordinate to it is the Ad-

ministrative Council, which meets in annual session to carry out the adniinis-

trative and supervisory functions necessary to ensure efficient operation of

the Organization. It is composed of 25 memiber states elected by the Confer-

ence. There are also two administrative conferences on telegraph and tele-

phone regulations and on radio regulations, which normally meet at the same

time as the Conference. The Secretariat of ITU is divided into four perman-

ent organs: thec General Secretariat, which is responsible for administration

and finance; the International Frequency Registration Board, which serves as

international custodian of the radio-frequency spectrum; and two interna-

tional consultative committees, which study technical, operatingý and tariff

questions in the fields of radio communications and telegraph and telephone

communications. In 1965 the budget of the MT was $4,952,894.

Thei ITU celebrated its centenary in 1965 - 100 years of uninterrupted

international co-operatîon ini the fleld of telecommunications - >and held its

ninth Plenipotentiary Conference in Montreux, Switzerland, from, September

to November. Most of the Conference was devoted to the drafting and signa-

ture of thec new International Telecommunication Convention, which will

enter into force in January 1967. The Conference also elected Manahar

Balaji Sarwate of India as Secretary-General to succeed Gerald C. Gross of

the United States and made structural changes i the Organization by increas-

ing the mimber of seats on the Administrative Council from 25 to 29 and

reducing the membership of the International Frequency Registration Board

fromn il to 5 members.

The Administrative Council also held meetings during 1965, as did the

Plan Committee for Latin America and study groups of the two consultative



committees: the International Telegraph Telephone Consultative Committee
(CCIT) and the International Radio Consultative Committee (CCIR). A
study group of the latter considered the selection of a colour-television stand-
ard for Europe, a subject which will be further discussed by the CCIR itself
in 1966.

ITU continued to play an active role i United Nations technical assst-
ance programmes during 1965 and served as executing agency for 16 projects
under EPTA and the Special Fund totalling more than $ 13.9 million. It sent
194 experts to developing countries to advise them on iinprovement of their
teleconimunication network and staff training, provided 192 fellowships for
trainees and students and delivered training equipment valued at $1.1 million
to varions countries.

lI February, the JTU published a general plan for international network
development during the period 1963 to 1968. It outlined how world telecom-
munîcation routes might be established or extended and also contained draft
world numbering and routing plans for automatic world-wide telephone and
telex service. The International Frequency Registration Board (IFRB) con-
tinued publishing its, seasonal bigh-frequency broadcasting sohedules and
monthly summaries of monitoring information, as well as maintaining an
international frequency regiter of the wave frequencies assigned by countries
to their radio stations.

Canada plays a leading part i ITU affairs and has held a seat on the
Administrative Council since that body was formed i 1947. For the past
several years its representative on the Council has chaired the committee on
radio communications. At the 1965 Plenipotentiary Conference, senior Cana-
dian officiaIs participated in committees concerned with organization of thie
Union, finance and personnel matters, technical co-operation and relations
with the United Nations.

United Nations Educationcul, Scientific and Cultural Organization
The United Nations Educational, Scientiflc and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO) serves to contribute to peace and security by promoting itena-
tional collaboration through education, science and culture. UNESCO's
budget for 1965 was $23,896,058, but, i addition, it received nearly $28
million for special projects from EPTA and the Special Fund. lI 1965
UNESCO gave special attention to the problem of literacy i its sponsorship
of the World Congresa on the Eradication of flliteracy, which was held i
Tehran in September at the invitation of the Iranian Government. The Con-
gress reviewed the problem of illiteracy throughout the world, examined a



variety of methods used i literacy work and recognized that the élimination of

illiteracy should flot be treated as an end in itself but rather as an integral

part of programmes of economic and social development It expressed sup-

port for UNESCOs five-year experimental, programme to explore ways and

means of dealing with illiteracy, which is expected to begin i 1966. Literacy

was also the theme of the International Conference on Public Education i

Geneva, which UNESCO helped to organize.
With the decision of the General Conference i 1964 to accord science

the same priority as education, UNESCO continued its activities i 1965 to

promote scientiflo research. Amongst the programmes undertaken was the

start i January 1965 of the International Hydrological Decade which, by

way of stations set up throughout the world, will seek the data needed to

draw up a global water balance. Canada is a member of the co-ordinating
council of this programme.

Canada participated actively i UNESCO activities i 1965. Following

a series of meetings of specialists at the end of the year, the Canadian Na-

tional Commission for UNESCO submitted detailed recommendations for the

1967-1968 UNESCO programme, which is to cover such fields as the natural

sciences, social and human sciences, cultural activities and mass communica-

tions. Ini March the Commission held its fourth national conference i Mont-

real on the theme "International Co-operation and the Development of

Nations", Mr. René Maheu, the Director-General of UNESCO, giving the

closing address. In January, the Commission joined L'Institut Canadien

d'Education des Adultes i co-sponsoring a regional conference i Montreal
on the subject "Le Canada et les Pays Africains Francophones".

As part of its programme i Canada, the National Commission has

established an information service wbich is widely used by teachers and

voluntary organizations, issued several publications designed to support flie

study of iternational questions i Canada, encouraged participa-non of Cana-

dian schools i thec UNESCO Associated Schools Project and supported the

attendance of Canadian specialists at a number of international UNESCO
meetings.

Universal Postal Union

The Universal Postal Union (UPU) was established i 1875 for the purpose

of forming a single postal territory of ail members of the organization to

fadilitate and iniprove postal services. In 1965 it had 127 member states and

a budget of $1,221,181. Its activities during the year were marked by its

efforts in the techuical assistance field and the part that il played in* the



exchange between developed and developing countries of a large number of
trainees and experts i the postal services field.

During 1965 Canada held the chairmanship of the UPU's Finance Coin-
mittee of the Executive Council. It is also a member of thc Organization
Committee, which is engaged i an examination of the structure of the
permanent Secretariat of the Union, and of the Air Mail Committee, wbich is
studying probleins arising froin the rapidly developing air-mail services.

World Health Orgatnization
The World HElalth Organization (WHO) provides advice on thc combating
of disease and thc improvement o! health conditions, as weil as such technical
services as biological standardization, Uic dissemination of epidemiological
information and the organization of international research projects on certain
diseases. In 1965, its membcrship increased to 125 states, including three
associate members, and its budget rose to $39,507,0O0.

The eighteenth World HealUi Assembly, which met in Geneva i May
1965, approvcd Uic Organization's fourUi five-ycar plan to cover its pro-
gramme for Uic period 1967-1971. The 1966 programme wiil include further
work on Uic Codex Alimentarius, a joint FAO-WHO project concerned with
food standards, additives, pesticide residues, etc. Specific programme pro-
posais for Uic future cail for intensificd research related to Uic interruption of
transmission of malaria in probîcin areas, and a target date of ten ycars for
Uic world-widc eradication of sinailpox. Under thc International Sanitary
Regulations, Uic Assembly agreed Uiat Uic international certificate o! vaccina-
tion should be reviscd to include, as a requirement for vaccination or re-
vaccination for sinaflpox, Uic fluid lymph vaccine or a freeze-dried vaccine -
both to conforin to standards prescribed by WHO.

The Assembly agreed to establish, by providing certain administrative
and co-ordinating services, a world research agency for cancer, which wil
serve as a centre Uirough which participating countries and WHEO may co-
operate to stimulate and support ail phases of cancer research. The Assembly
also encouraged Uie Director-Gencral to talce steps to develop research activi-
tics and servic-es in epidemiology, and took action to improve Uic quality
o! pharmaceutical preparations entcring Uic international market, and recom-
mended stringent control of sedatives and stimulants. On Uic subjcct o!
world population control, Uic Assembly unanimously approved a resolution
rcquesting Uic Director-General to dcvelop further the W'HO programme in
Uic area of advisory services and i Uic fields o! medical studies o! sterility



and fertifity control methods and the health aspects of population dynamics.

It was agreed that the WHO programme should flot involve operational

activities.

During 1965, WHO continued its campaign against communicable

diseases, especially malaria, tuberculosis, smallpox and choiera. Pre-eradica-

tion malaria campaigns and surveys have been umdertaken i 29 coi.mtries

and, by the end of September, 56 per cent of the population i previously

malarious areas of the world had been freed from the threat of endemic

malaria. WHO aided national tuberculosis programmes by providing 75

medical doctors and technicians to assist more tha 30 countries. Although

smallpox has been eradicated i 12 countries since 1959, tons o! thousands

of cases stili occur every year, and WHO continued its eradication pro-

gramme launched. in 1959. It also provided emergency assistance to countries

stricken by cholera, whichi sice 1961 has fiared up i the Pacifie region and

i Asia, and, under its environmiental health programme, provided long-terni

assistance to, more than 70 developing countries durig 1965 faced with such

problemns as sewage disposal and air and water pollution.

World MeteorologiCcul Org'anization

The World Meteorological Organization (WMO) was established i 1950 to

encourage international co-operatioli in exchanging meteorological informa-

tion. Major emphasis was given during 1965 to the planning and implementa-

tion of World Weather Watch (W/WW). Thiis is i essence a system, com-

posed of world, regional and national meteorological centres for the collec-

tion, processing and dissemination of weather data. Each national service will

provide to other countries information from them. In 1965 the budget of

WMO was $1,768,745.

Canadians now preside over two o! the eight technical commissions of

WMO - the Commissions for Climatology and Maritime Meteorology. Ini

addition to meetings concerned with WWW, Canada was represented at a

number o! other WMO meetings held durig 1965, including those of com-

mittees or panels concerned witli the International Hydrological Decade,

aerology, climatology, istruments and methods o! observation. Canada was

host for the International Symposium on Design o! Hydrometeorological Net-

works, which was held i June at Laval University and attended by about

185 scientists from more than 30 countries. Three WMO fellows were accep-

ted in 1965 for studies i Canada and three Canadian meteorological experts

served abroad under the technical assistance programme for the WMO.



International Atomic Energy Agency
The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) is concerrned with the
development of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes in the generation of
nuclear electrical power and as an instrument in the advance of medicine,
agriculture and industry. In 1965, seven additional countries joined the
Agency to give it a total of 93 members; its total budget was about $ 10,406,-
000, of which $2,468,000 was used for its technical assistance operations.

One of the most important functions of the Agency is its responsibility
to develop a systemn of safeguards to prevent the diversion of nuclear material.
to military purposes. In carrying out this task the General Conference of
IAEA, whîch met i Tokyo i September, unanimously endorsed the revised
IAEA Safeguards System. Twenty-one states have turned over responsibility
to the Agency for the administration of safeguards; for example,i the agree-
ment negotiated between Canada and Japan, JABA will administer safeguards
with respect to nuclear materials transferred between them.

The technical assistance activities, of IAEA continued to expand i 1965,
the Agency, in co-operation with EPTA, providing equipment, experts and
fellowships for trainees for such projects as the application of radioisotopes i
agriculture, industry, medicine and hydrology, the analysis of nuclear raw
material and nuclear construction engineering. The IAEA also initiated in
1965 a number of study-group meetings on research reactors to, encourage
direct links between developing and establlshed reactor centres, and organized
in Trieste the International Centre for Theoretical Physics, the first scientific
research institute to be set up under the aegis of a United National organiza-
tion. In co-operation with the FAO, IAEA continued a project ainied, at the
elimination of the American fruit fly in Central America and carried out a
number of other studies in the agricultural field.

In the Agency, Canada is recognized as one of the five nations most
advanced in nuclear technology and, therefore, is entitled to, a seat on its
Board of Governors; in 1965 the Canadian Governor served as Chairmnan.
Several other Canadians also served on the IAEA headquarters staff in Vienna.

The Agencies and Apartheid
Substantive resolutions on the question of apartheid in South Africa were
again introduced i 1965 i the meetings of three of tic Specialized Agencies.
After suspending tie voting privileges of South Africa in 1964, Uic World
Health Assembly in 1965 approved a constitutional amendment by the neces-
sary two-thirds majority calling for tie suspension or exclusion of a member



if it ignored "the humanitarian principles and the objectives laid down iu the

Constitution, by deliberately pracfising a policy of racial discrimination".

Before becoming operative, the amendmnent must be ratified by two-thirds of

the member states of WHO. However, at the ICAO Assembly in 1965, a

similar amendment to its constitution failed to achieve the required two-thirds

majority but 1a subsequent resolution condemning apartheid was approved.

At the Plenipotentiary Conference of the International Telecommunication

Union, a resolution was approved, after lengthy and heated debate, calling

for the exclusion of the South African delegates from the Conference although

South Africa continued to be listed as a member of the organization iu the

anuex to the ITU Convention. The Canadian view has consistently been that,

while Canada is uuequivocally opposed to South Africa's apartheid policy,

the question le political in character aud as a matter of principle it should,

therefore, be deait with iu the (3eneral Assembly or in the Security Council as

the main political organs of the United Nations aud not in the Specialized

Agencies. Therefore, while it abstained on the resolutions in ICAO condenm-

ing apartheid, it voted agalust the other resolutions mentioned above.
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4. Canadian Contributions to the United Nation ComMOD System lu 1965
Percentage Contribution

(a) United Nations Assessmeflt (CDN $)

i. Regular Budget....... ...... ........ «......... 3.17 3,016,439

ii. Special AccountsNI7330
UNE1  

. 3,516,000
UNFICYP2  .. .... .......................- : 0 ,0
Congo Civilian Fund 5....00.........00.....0... l
UNRWA a) Cash -.. ....... ......-... ... 0,0

b) Food Aid ....-..................- 9 9 9

World Food Programme e,400,000
a) Cash ....... 4....--...,6.....-85..

b) Commodities ....................... "...... l 1,46,000

UNHCR .. ....... ........................................- 20.0

Special FundB . ..... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'l 5,000,000

UNICEF. ........ ......................................... " 6e100,000

UNITAR ...-.......................................... ,le 40,000

iii. voluntary Contribution 4 .......... ...... ...... l ,0,0

(b) Spectalized Agencles & IAEA
ILO ........ ...... »......................-.........3.36 

674,682

FAO a) Regular Budget.......-............ ......... 4.15 791,849

b) Voluntary Programmes ..... .....-..-- N/A 5,000

W HO1 .- ...... 1....... ............ .. ..... 2.83 1,198,191

UNESCO .... .. .......................... .... ........ 2.98 751,436

ICAO....... ..--...................... -,........... ... -... 4.51 236,541

IM O ....-.. .................... ..-.... . 1.60 13,256

11U.. . . . ................ .-............. 3.26 149,850
WMO .................-..- ..-................ ......... 2.63 47,885

UPU ...... ....... ................. -... --........... 2.69 29,267
JDA5.  ... .....-.- . . . .. . . . .  .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N/A 15,027,012

IBRD
IFC ~
IMF
IAEA a) Regular Budget ....-.................. 2.87 226,547

b) Operational Budget........... ...... N/A 61,992

(c) Related Organizations NA6,0
ICEM ' .. ... ........................ .. .. N A6 , 0

international Committee of the Red Cross .. .. e15,000

United Nations Association in Canada ............... " 17,000

lAccording to Resolution 2115 (XX) of December 21, 1965, Canada's aPPOrtloned share Is $734,-

304. 0f tlis anxount $594,736 bas already been paid as an advance contribution under Resolution 2004

(XIX) of February 18, 1965;, the. balance of $139,568 stili owlng at the. end of the, year may be paiti

ont of Canadas voluntarY contribution 0f $4 million under the. terma of Resoltition 2115 (XX).

gEstimated. Between the. inception of UNFICYP on Marchi 44 1964, and Decernbet 26, 1965, tiie

net cost to Canada of its participation i the. Force was $7,002,00. Canada paya ail casts of main-

taining its contingent i Cyprua but recovers from the. United Nations the. out-of-pocket expenses of

Canadian personnel in the NicSia Zone and at UNFicyF headiquarters. The figure clted above dcs

not iniclude salaries and similar cost, tiiat Canada would bave biia to pay if the, personnel iiad remained

i Canada.
s$3 million was pald in 1965; the. balance of Canada's conmmnent will bc pald when Parliament

grants fui! supply for the. fiscal y.ar 1965-66.
"lu response to a request frons the Secretary-General, Canada agreed on June 27, 1965, to make a

voluntaiy contribution of $4 million to the. United Nations to assist it in its current financial difficulties.

60f tihe conitment of $15,027,012, wici represents the. firat installmelit 0f Canada's suppleemar

contribution to IDA resources. $13,274,518 was drawii during 1965. A furtiier aum 0f $2.5 million was

drawn i January 1966.
sCanada bas paid lIn full Ils Subscriptiofa to tiiese organizations and waa not required, tiierefore,

to make payments i 1965. It la expected, bowever, tisat additional stibactiptions Wl! be made to tihe

IBRD and IMF i 1966 as a result 0f the. general review of quotas I the. IMF tat was authorlzed

by lis Board of Go'veror at thie annual meeting i Tokyo i 1964.

'Cana"a wltiidrew f=o the, IcBm i 1962, but bas continued to make an annual grant for the.

transportation of refugees.
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5. Canadîan Delegatiou to thea Twentieth Seulon of the General Assembly

Chairman:

Vîce-Cbairman:

Representatives:

Parliamentary
Observea:

The Honourable Paul Martin, Secretary of State for
External Affairs

Mr. Paul Tremblay, Permanent Representative of Canada
to the United Nations

Dr. Stanley Haidasz, Parliamentary Secretary to the
Secretary of State for External Affairs

Mrs. Margaret Konantz, Member of Parliament for
Winnipeg South

Professor R. St. John Macdonald, University of Toronto

Lieutenant-Oeneral E. L. M. Burns, Ambassador and
Adviser to the Government on Disarmament

Mr. M. H. Wershof, Assistant Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs

Mr. Paul Beaulicu, Amnbassador te Brazil

Miss Margaret Meagher, Ambassador to Austria

Mr. S. D. Hemsley, Consul General in Boston

The Honourable Rhéal Bélisie, Member of the Senate

The Honourable John J. Kinley, Member of the Senate

Ibo Honourable Hartland de M. Molson, Member of the
Senate

Mr. Yves Forest, Member of Parliament for Stanstead

Mr. Walter F. Foy, Member of Parliainent for Lambton
West-

Mr. Gilles Grégoire, Member of Parliament for Lapointe

Mr. Raynald J. A. Guay, Member of Parliament for
Lavis

Mr. Milton L. Klein, Member of Parliament for Cartier

Mr. Herman E. Laverdière, Member of Parliament for
Bellechasse

Mr. Carl Legault, Member of Parliament for Nipissing

Mr. H. P. Lessard, Member of Parliainent for Saint-
Henri

Mr. Marcel Lessard, Member of Parliament for Lac-
Saint-Jean

Mr. J. Nicholas Mandziuk, Member cf Parliainent for
Marquette



The Honourable J. Waldo Monteith, Member of Parlia-

ment for Perth

Mr. Wallace B. Nesbitt, Member of Parijament for

Oxford

Mr. Gerald A. Regan, Member of Pari ament for

Halif ax

Mr. S. M. Max Saitsman, Meniber of Parliament for

Waterloo South

Mr. James R. Tucker, Member of Parliament for

Trinity-Conceptiofl

Mr. Ferry Ryan, Member of Parliament for Spadina

Mr. Ian Watson, Member of Parlianient for

chateauguay-Huntiflgdon-Laprairle

Observer: Mr. Wilson Woodside, National Director, United

Nations Association in Canada
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2. Dates of Admission of United Nations Members

Country

Argentina
Australia
Belgium
Bolivia
Brazil
Britain
Byelorussian S.S.R.
Canada
Chile
China
Colombia
Costa Ricn
Cuba
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Dominican Republie
Ecuador
El Salvador
Ethiopia
France
Greece
Guatemala
Haiti
Honduras
India
Iran
Iraq
Lebanon
Liberia
Luxembourg
Mexico
Netherlands
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Norway
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Poland1

Saudi Arabia
Syria

2

Turkey
Ukrainian S.S.R.
Union of South Africa
U.S.S.R.
United Arnb Republic
United States of Ainerica
Uruguay
Venezuela
Yugoslavia

Date of
Admission

Oct. 24, 1945

le

I

1

el

Il

Il

et

Country

Afghanistan
Iceland
Sweden
Thailand
Pakistan
Yemen
Burma
Israel
indonesia3

Aibania
Austria
Bulgaria
Cambodia
Ceylon
Fînland
Hungary
ireland
Italy
Jordan
Laos
Libya
Nepal
Portugal
Roumania
Spai
Morocco
Tunisia
Sudan
Japan
Ghana
Malaysia, Federation of 4

Guinea
Camneroun
Central African Republic
Chad
Congo (Brazzaville)
Congo (Leopoldville)
Cyprus
Dahomey
Gabon
Ivory Coast
Madagascar
Niger
Somalia
Togo
Upper Volta
Mali
Senegal
Nigeria
Sierre Leone

Date of
Admission

Nov. 19, 1946

Sept. ;0, 1947

April 19, 1948
May 11, 1949
Sept. 28, 1950
Dec. 14, 1955

Nov. 12, 1956

Dec. 18, 1956
March 8, 1957
Sept. 17, 1957
Dec. 12, 1958
Sept. 20, 1960

Sept. 29, 1960

Oct. 7, 1960
Sept. 27, 1961



Country

Mauritania
Mongolia
United Republic of

Tanzania5

Burundi
Jamaica
Rwanda
Trinidad and Tobago

Date of
Admission

Oct. 27, 1961

Nov. 14, 1961
Sept. 18, 1962

Country

Algeria
Uganda
Kuwait
Kenya
Malawi
Malta
Zambia
The Gambia
Maldive Islands
Singapore

l'Although Poland was flot represented at San Francisco, it was subaequently agreeti that it

shut tnthe Charter sa rgnliebr
m;mberhiponOter11910n d aur 21e 195,tePraetRpesnaie0 

noeiLabru 
.Plr adt

4
Malaya became Malaysia on September 16, 1963, when Singapore, Sabah anti Sarawak joineti

5
iTanganyika was a member of the Unitedi Nations frrnm December 14, 1961, and Zanzibar waa a

member fromt December 16, 1963. Foliowing the ratification on April 26, 1964, of Articles of Union
between Tanganyika and Zanzibar, the United Republic of Tanganyika anti Zanzibar continued as a
single member of the Unitedi Nations, later changlng its naine t0 the Unitedi Repubio of Tanzanla.

Date of
Admission

Oct. 8, 1962
Oct. 25, 1962
May 14, 1963
Dec. 16, 1963

Dec. 1, 1964

Sept. 21, 1965
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6. International Court of Justice

Name
Abdel Hamid Badawil
José Luis Bustainante y Rivero
Sir Gerald Fitzmaurice
Isaac Forster
André Gros
Philip C. Jessup
Muhammed Zafrulla Khan
V. K. Wellington Koo
Vladimir M. Koretsky
Gaetano Morelli
Luis Padilla Nervo
Sir Percy Spender
Jean Spiropoulos
Kotaro Tanaka
Bohdan Winiarski

Country

United Arab Republic
Peru
Britain
Senegal
France
United States
Pakistan
China
U.S.S.R.
Italy
Mexico
Australia
Greece
Japan
Poland

President of the Court: Judge Sir Percy Spender
Vice-President of the Court: Iudge Wellington Koo
Registrar of the Court: Jean Garnier-Coignet
Deputy Registrar: S. R. A. Aquarone

'At the twcntieth session of the Genersi Assembly, Fouad Anumoun of Lebanon was elected to the
Court to 1111 the vacancy created by the death of Abdel H-anud Badawi in Auguat 1965.

7. Secr.ara

U Thant - Secretary-General

Under-Secretaries and Officers of Equivalent Rank
Headquarters:

Ilbrahim Helmî Abdel-Rahman. (United Arab Republic)
Conimissioner for Industrial Development

GodfrËey K. J. Amachree (Nigeria)
Under-Secretary for Trusteeship and Information from Non-Self-Governing
Territories.

Dr. Ralph J. Bunche (United States)
Under-Secretary for Special Political Affairs

Gabriel D'Arboussicr (Senegal)
Executive Director, United Nations Institute for Training and Research

Philippe de Seynes (France)
Under-Secretary for Economic and Social Affairs

Roberto Heurtematte (Panama)
Associate Managing Director, United Nations Special Fund

Paul G. Hoffman (United States)
Managing Director, United Nations Special Fund

Dr. Victor Hoo (China)
Commissioner for Technical Assistance

Henry R. Labouisse (United States)
Executive Director, United Nations Children's Fund

Term Ends

1967
1970
1973
1973
1973
1970
1973
1967
1970
1970
1973
1967
1967
1970
1967



Sir Alexander MacFarquhar (Britain)
Director of Personnel

C. V. Narasimhafl (India)

Under-SecretarY for General Assembly Affairs and Chef de Cabinet Of the

Secretary-General
Aleksei Efremovich Nesterenko (U.S.S.R.)

under-secretary for Political and Security Council Affairs

Jirf Nosk (Czechoslovakia)
Under-SecretarY for Conference Services

David Owen (Britain)
Executive Chairman, Technical Assistance Board

Dr. Rail Prebisch (Argentifla)

Secretary-General, United Nations Conference On Trade and DeveloPflefit

Dr. Dragoslav Protitch (Yugoslavifl)

Director, United Nations Training Progra4mme for Foreign Service Officers

fromn Newly Independent Countries

Jos Rolz-Bennett (Guatemala)

Under-Secretary for Special Political Affairs and Officer-in-Charge, Office of

Public Information
Constantini Stavropoulos (Greece)

Legal Counsel.
Bruce Turner (New Zealand)

Controller
David Vaughan (United States)

Director of General Services

Overseas

Pier P. Spinelli (Italy)
Director of United Nations Offices in Geneva

Vladimir Velebit (Yugoslavia)
Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Europe

U Nyun (Burina)
Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East

José Antonio Mayobre (Venezuela)

Executive Secretary of the E-conomnic Commission for Latin America

Robert Gardiner (Ghana)
Execotive Secretary of the Economic, Commission for Africa

8. Selected Committees and Other Bodes

j(1) Special Committee of Twenty-Iour on the Situation with Regard to the ImplemeFi-

tation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries

and Peoples

Australia Iran ya

Britain Iraq uia

Bulgaria Italy U.S.S.R.

Cainbodia Ivory Coast United Republic of Tanzanîa

Chile MadagascarUntdSae
Denmark MaiUuga

Ethiopia Poland Venezuela

India Sierra Leone Yugoslavia,



(2) United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation

Canada
Czechoslovakia
France
India
Japan

Mexico
Swéden
U.S.S.R.
United Arab Republic
United States

(3) Committee on the Peacelul Uses o! Outer Space

Argentina
Brazil
Britain
Canada
Denmark
France
Germany, Federal

Republic of
Ghana

Czechoslovakia
France
Hungary
India
Iran
Italy
Japan
Lebanon
Mexico
Mongolia

India
Iraq
Italy
Japan
Nepal
Netherlands
Norway
Philippines
Poland

Morocco
Poland
Roumaa
Sierra Leone
Sweden
U.S.S.R.
United Arab Republic
United States

Senegal
Sweden
Tunisia
U.S.S.R.
United States
Uruguay
Venezuela

Afghan.istan
Argentina
Australia
Austria
Belgium
Bolivia
Brazil
Britain.
Bulgaria
Camneroun
Canada
Ceylon
Chile
Congo (Leopoldville)
Czechoslovakia
Dahomey
Denmark
Ecuador
El Salvador

E-thiopia
France
Germany, Federal

Republic of
Ghana
Guinea
Honduras
Hungary
India
Indonesial
Iran
Iraq
Italy
Japan
Lebanon
Madagascar
Mali
Mexico
Morocco,

Netherlands
New Zealand
Nigeria
Norway
Pakistan
Philippines
Poland
Roumania
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey
U.S.S.R.
United Arab Republic
United Republic of Tanzania
United States
Uruguay
Yugoslavia

Argentina
Australia
Belgium
Brazil
Britain

Aibania
Argentina
Australia
Austria
Belgium
BrazîI
Britain
Bulgaria
Canada
Chad

(4) Special Fund Governing Council

(5) Trade and Development Board



(6> Committee on United Nations-FAO World Food Programme

AretiaGermany, Federal Nigeria

Arna Republic of Pakistan

Brazil GaaPhilippines

Britain India Taln

Canada Indonesîal United Arab RepubliC

Colombia Jamaica United States

Denmark Morocco Uruguay

France Netherlands Yugoslavia
New Zealand

(7) committee for International Co-operatiOn Year

Argentifla Cyprus
Canada Czechoslovakia
Central Afican Finland

Republic India
Ceylon

(8) International Law Commission
Roberto Ago
Gilberto Amado
Milan Bartos
Herbert W. Briggs
Marcel Cadieux
Erikc Castren
,Abdullah El-Erian
Taslim 0. Elias
Eduardo Jimenez de Arechaga
Victor Kanga
Manfred Lachs
Lin Chieh
Antonio do Luna
RadhabinOd Pal
Ange! M. Paredes
Obed Pessou
Panl Renter
Shabtai Rosenne
José Maria Ruda
Abdul Hakim Tabibi
Senjin Tsuruoka
Grigory L. Tunkin
Alfred Verdross
Sir Humphrey Waldock
Mustaf a Kamnil Yasseea

Ireland
Liberia
Mexico
United Arab RePublic

(Italy)
(Brazil)
(yugoslavia)
(United States of Amnerica)
(Canada)
(Finland)
(United Arab Republic)
(Nigeria)
(Uruguay)
(Cameroun)
(Poland)
(China)
(Spain)
(India)
(Ecuador)
(Dahomey)
(France)
(Israel)
(Argentifla)
(Afghanistan)
(Japan)
(USSaR.)
(Austria)
(Britain)
(Iraq)

(9) Special Committee on Peace-Keepiflg OPerations

Afghanistanl France
Algeria Hungary
Argentifla india
Australia Iraq
Austria Italy
Brazil Japan
Britain Mauritania
Canada Mexico
Czechoslovakia Notherlaflds
El Salvador Nigeria
Ethiopia Pakistan

Poland
Rouniaâ
Sierra Leone
Spain,
Sweden
Thailand
U.S.S.R.
United Arab Republic
United States
Venezuela
Yugoslavia



(10) Eighteen-Nation Disarmament COMMittee2

Brazil
Britain
Bulgaria
Burina
Canada
Czechoslovakia

Ethiopia
France8

India
Italy
Mexico
Nigeria

(l 1) Committee on Housing, Building and Planning

Britain
Canada
Chile
Colombia
Denark
France
Ghana

Iran
Israel
Italy
Japan
Lebanon
Madagascar
Nigeria

Poland,
Roumania
Sweden
U.S.S.R.
United Arab Republic
United States

Pakistan
Peru
Roumania
U.S.S.R.
United Arab Republic
United States
Uruguay

(12) Committee for Industrial Development

Algeria
Argentina
Austria
Brazil
Britain
Camneroun
Canada
Cental African

Republic
Chile
Czechosiovakia

Ecuador
France
Gabon
Germany, Federal

Republic of
Greece
Iraq
Japan
Kuwait
Luxembourg
Mexico

'Indmonesa withdrew fromn the United Nations andi FAO i january 1965 andi did not, thcrefore,
participate dmuing the tcrii he meetings of thos. two bodies.

2~1b~ Conmitte. sno Unitedi Nations body.3Franc la flot particlpatlng.

Morocco
Pakistan
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Roumania
Sweden
Turkey
U.S.S.R.
United States



,4ppendix 111

United Nations Budgetory Information

1. Budget estimates of the Unlted Nations for 1965 - 1966

1966 1965
Appropriations Appropriations

Section 
.$ S$

sessions, Special meetings and Con ferences (Part I)

1. Travel ani other expenses of representktives

and memibers of commissions, committees and

other subsidiary bodies ................. .... . 1,107,4W0 1,236,7W4

2. Special meetings and conférences ... .......... 1,741,000 1,522,5W0

Staff Costs and Related Expenses (Part 11)

3. Salaries and wages ...............-.... ... 56,300,00 49,323,800

4. Common staff coSts................................ 13,195,300 11,593,000

5. Travel of staff.................... ..... .... ... 2,144,4W0 2,105,6W0

6. Payments under Annex 1, Paras. 2 and 3, of

the Staff Regulations, hospitality................ 125,000 125,000

Premises, Equipment, Supplies and Common

Services (Part MI)

7. Buildings and jmprovemeits to Premise-.......4,360,000 5,445,350

8. Permanent equipment ............... -........... 525,930 489,600

9. maintenance, opeation and rentai of premises 3,800,000 3,739,150

10. General expenses .............. .. ».......... 4,701,000 4,433,3W0

il. printîng ... 1 ..................
,.............0lw o 1,353,000

Special Expenses (Part IV)

12, Sper-ial expenses ....................... ........- ... 8,885,800 8,524,200

Technical Programmes (Part V)

13. Economic developmnt, social activities and

public administration ................ ...... ... 6,105,000 6,145,000

14. Human rights advisory services ................. 220,000 180,000

15. Narcotic drugs control................ .... -...... 75,000 75,000

Special Missions and Related Activities (Part VI)

16. Special missions ... ........... ... -............... 4,317,990 4,021,500

17. UN field service........ ................ 1...... 2,106,200 1,764,000

office of the United Nations High Commissioner

for Refugees (Part VII)

18. Office of the UNHOIR... ...... . ........... 3,011,800 2,469,300

international Court of Justice (Part VIII)

19. international Court of Justice .. - . .... ..... 1,074,100 1,147,2W0



Section

United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development (Part IX)

1966 1965
Appropriations Appropiations

U.S. $ U.s. $

20. UNCTAD ........ >........ .......... ....... 5,971,500

Total Appropriation -.. ................ *...... 121,567,420
Less income, other than staff assessment .... 6,675,800

Net appropriation .................................... 114,891,620
0f whieh staff assessment is -. ..... ......... 13,114,900

2,779,600
108,472,800

8,715,2801

99,757,520
10,224,000

"The sum of $8,715,280 includes $6,481;M0 by ncome other than staff assessment, $2,167,085 by the
amount available lu the. surplus amount for thse financial ycar 1964 and $66,995 by the contributimon f
new member states mn 1963, 1964 and 1965.

2. Percentage Scale of Assesmnn for 1966-67 of the. Nineteen Largeet Contrlbutos te
the United Nation. and thie Larger Agendes

MEMEER STrATE UN FAO ICAO ILO

United States of
Ametica .-«-»..«...31.91 31.91 31.28 25.00

U.S.S.R . ......... 14.92 - - 10.05
Britain ......-..... ... 7.21 9.49 9.18 9.14
France ..ý...... 6.09 8.02 7.39 6.07
Germany, Federal

Republlc of ...... - 9.76 6.35 4.37
China .................. 4.25 - 0.67 2.06
Canada ....... .ý 3.17 4,17 4.20 3.36
Japan ..... 2.77 3.65 2.56 2.01
Italy .............. 2.54 3.34 2.82 2.35
Ukrainian S.S.R. 1.97 - - 1.01
India ...... ý»... 1.85 2.44 2.15 2.91
Australia .... ....... 1.58 2.08 2.18 1.83
Poland ý................ 1.45 1.91 1.30 1.25
Sweden................ 1.26 1.66 1.46 1.58
Belgiumn......... 1.15 1.51 1.45 1.35
CzechoslovakÎa . ... 1.11 - 1.12 0.92
Netherlands ..... 1.11 1.46 2.13 1.13
Brazil ...... -..-.. 0.95 1.25 1.51 1.32
Argentina .... .... 0.92 1.21 0.99 1.36

ToTAL .- ......... 86.21 83.86 78.74 79.07'

UNESCO WHO

30.00 3 1.20
14.03 13.31
6.78 6.43
5.72 5.44

6.97 6.61
2.50 3.79
2.98 2.83
2.60 2.47
2.39 2.27
1.85 1.76
1.74 1.65
1.48 1.41
1.36 1.29
1.18 1.12
1.08 1.03
1.04 0.99
1.04 0.9
0.89 0.85
0.86 0.82

86.49 86.26

LIAA

31.91
13.44
6.50
5.49

6.68
3.83
2i86
2M5
2.29
1.77
1.67
1.42
1.31
1.14
1.04
1.00
1.00
0.86
0.83

87.54

Nors: flic 19 largeat contributors bave been selected on the. busis of their percentage asscssmunt to
the .Unted Nations Itacf. Aithougi thie correlation la cloue, they are flot i sE cases the. 19 largeut
contributors to ecd of the Spclalized Agencica îndlcatcd above. A dash Indicatus that a state is not
a menmber.



Appendïx IV

Presidents Of The General Assembly

First regular session, 1946
First special session, 1947
Second regular session, 1947
second special session, 1948
Thlird regular session, 1948-49
Fourth regular session, 1949
Fifth reguar session, 1950-51
Sixth regular session, 1951-52

Seethrgular session, 1952-53
Eighth regular session, 1953
Ninth regular session, 1954
Tenth regular session, 1955
First emergency special session, 1956
Second emergellcy specia session, 1956
Eleventh regular session, 1956-57
Tlwelfth regular session, 1957
Third emergency special session, 1958

Thirteenth regular session, 1958
Foistteenth regular session, 1959
Fourth emergency special session, 1960

Fifteenth regular session, 1960-61
Third special session, 1961
Sixteenth regular session, 1961-62
Seventeenth regular session, 1962
Fourth special session, 1963
Eighteeflth regular session, 1963

Nineteenth regular session, 1964-1965
Twentieth regular Session, 1965

paul-Henri Spaak (Belgium)
Oswaldo Aranha (Brazil)
Oswaldo Aranha (Brazil)
José Arce (Argentmna)
K« V. Evatt (Australia)
Carlos P. Romulo (Phi*ipins)
Nasrollah Bntezam (Iran)
Luis Padilla Nervo (Mexico)
Lester B. Pearson (Canada)
Mrs. Vijaya Lakshm Pandit (India)

Eclco N. van Kieffens (Netherlands)
los6 Maza (Chile)
Rudecindo Ortega (Chile)

Rudecindo Ortega (Chile)
prince Wan Waithayakon (Thailand)

Sir Leslie Munro (New Zealand)
Sir Leslie Munro (New Zealand)
Charles Malik (Lebanon)
V. A. Belaunde (Peru)
V. A. Belaunde (Peru)
Frederick Boland (Ireland)
Frederick Boland (Ireland)
Mongi Slini (Tunisia)
Muhammad Zafrulla Khan (Pakista)
Muhammad Zafrulla Khan (Pakistan)

Carias Sosa-Rodriguez (Venezuela)
Alex Qualson-Sackey (Ghana)
Ainintore Fanfani (Italy)



Appendix V

Addresses, Documents And Publications

1. Addres of the. United Nations, the, Spedlid Agen"e sMd LAA

United Nations Headquarters, New York 17, New York

Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)
Headquarters: Viale delle Terme di Caracalla, Rome, Italy

Inter-governmental Maritime Consultative Organization (IMCO)
Headquarters: Chancery House, Chancery Lane, London, W.C.2, England

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD)
Headquarters: 1818 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20433, U.S.A.
New York Office: 20 Exchange Place, New York,ý New York 10005, U.S.A.

International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO>
Headquarters: International Aviation Building, 1080 UniversitY Street,

Montreal 3, Quebec, Canada

International Development Association (IDA)
H-eadquarters: 1818 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20433, U.S.A.

International Finance Corporation (IFC)
Headquarters: 1818 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20433, U.S.A.

International Labour Organization (ILO)
Headquarters: 154, rme de Lausanne, Geneva, Switzerland
New York Office: 345 East 46th Street, New York 17, N.Y.

international Monetary Fund (IMF)
Headquarters: l9th and H Streets, N.W., Washington 25, D.C.

International Telecommunication Union (ITU)
Headquarters: Place des Nations, Geneva, Switzerland

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)
Headquarters: Place de Fontenoy, Paris 7e, France

Universal Postal Union (UPU)
Headquarters: Schosshaldenstrasse 46, Berne, Switzerland

World Health Organization (WHO)
Headquarters: Palais des Nations, Geneva,- Switzerland

World Meteorological Organization (WMO)
Headquarters: 41 Avenue Giuseppe Motta, Geneva, Switzerland

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
Headquarters: Kirntnerring 11-13, Vienna 1, Austria

2. United Nations Documents

Printed publications issued for sale by the United Nations may be obtained in
Canada frons the. Queen's Printer, Ottawa, and frons Canadian Government bookshops
Iocated at Mackenzie and Rideau Streets in Ottawa, 1182 St. Catherines Street West,
Montreal, 36 Adelaide Street East in Toronto, 497-499 Portage Avenue (Mail Centre)
in Winnipeg, sud 657 Granville Street in Vancouver.

Mimeographed United Nations documents are available to the general public by
annual subscription froru the. United Nations Secretariat, New York, sud to university
staffs and students, teachers, libraries sud non-governental organizations froru the
United Nations Departruent of Public Information, New York.



Complete sets of United Nations material maY also be consulted at the fOllowiflg

centres in Canada:

University of Alberta (English printed and mimeographed material)

University of British Columbia (Englisx printed and nximeographed material)

Canadian Institute of International Affairs (English printed and mimeographed

material>

Dalhousie University (English printed material)

Lavai University (French printed material)

McGil University (English printed and mimeograPhed material)

Provincial Library of Manitoba (English printed material)

University of Montreal (French printed and mimeographed material)

University of New Brunswick (Engiish printed material)

Library of Parliament (English and French printed. and mimneographed

material)

Library of the Legisiature of Quebcc (French mnimcographed material)

Queen's University (English printed and mimeographed material)

University of Saskatchewanl (English mjmeographed material)

University of Toronto (English printed and mîmeographed material)

University of Western Ontario (English printed material)

The United Nations Association in Canada, 329 Bloor Street West, Toronto,

operates an unofficial United Nations information service. Questions about the United

Nations arc answercd;, some inforniationil. materials on the United Nations are available

free of charge on request, and the larger publications and pamphlets on thec United

Nations and its work. are available at reasonable prices. Price lista enumerating the

publications available can be obtained on requeat.

3. Publications of thse Departimelt of External AffaIrs

The followinig is a list of publications relating to, the United Nations and its

Specialized Agencies issued by the Department of External Affaira during the period

reviewed by this work of reference-

1. Canada and the United Nations

The followiiig issues are available front the Queen's Printer, Ottawa, Canada, in

English and French unless otherwise indicated for 75 cents a copy in Canada, thec

United States and Mexico; other countries 85 cents: 1946 (French only); 1947;

1948; 1949; 1950; 1951-52; 1953-54; 1956-57; 19,57; 1958 (French only); 1959

(French oly) 1960; 1961; 1962; 1963; 1964.

2. External Affrairs

Monthly Bulletin of the Departnient of External Affairs. Obtainable from thec Queen's

Pr-inter, Ottawa; annual subscription, Canada, the United States, and Mexico, $2.00

a year; students ini Canada, $1.00; otiier countries, $2.50. Special articles on subjects

relating to flic United Nations and the Specialized Agencies appear froni time to time.

3. Statemnents & Speeches

Obtainable from, the Information Division, Department of External Affaira, Ottawa:



65/3 Statement by the Hon. Lester B. Pearson, Canadian Club, Ottawa, February
10, 1965

6515 The United Nations Crisis - Hon. Faut Martin, Vancouver Institute, Van-
couver, February 20, 1965

65/13 Peace Keeping and Disarmament - Hon. Paul Martin, World Veterans Fed-
eration, Geneva, May 3, 1965

65/16 Interdependence in the Modern World - Hon. Paul Martin, Canadian Federa-

tion of Mayors and Municipalities, Windsor, May 18, 1965

65/17 Canada and the Evolving United Nations - Hon. Paul Martin, United Nations

Association of Canada, Montreal, lune 4, 1965

65/18 New World, New Problems - Hon. Faut Martin, Canadian Manufacturera
Association, Toronto, June 8, 1965

65/19 Preventing the Spread of Nuclear Arms - Hon. Faut Martin, Eighteen-

Nation Disarmnament Committee, August 17, 1965

65/22 International Tensions and the United Nations - Hon. Paul Martin, Inter-

Parliamentary Union, Ottawa, September 9, 1965

65/24 Canada and World Problems - Hon. Paul Martin, Twentieth Session of the

General Assembly, September 24, 1965

65/26 Three Lines of Approach ta Canadian Foreign Policy - Hon. Paut Marin.a

Ukrainian Canadian Conimiittee, Winnipeg, October 10, 1965
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